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PREFIIACE 

The Indo-Chinese refugees include the Vietnamese, 

the Laotians and the Kampucheans. The refugee movement 

into Thailand began in 1975. Earlier the refugee problem 

was confined to the Indo-Chinese Peninsula.Thailand due 

to its contiguous borders with Cambodia and Laos was 

severely affected with the refugee exodus from Indo-China. 

The Vietnamese and the Laotion refugee outflow declined 

by the early 1980s. While the Vietnamese and the Laotion 

refugee exodus was drying up, the Kampuchean refugee exodus 

began with tens of thousands or people fleeing the country. 

Now there are atleast 200,000 Kampuchean refugees across 

the Thai-Kampuchean border and about 30,000 refugees in 

the camps in Thailand. 

The present study aims to analyse the reasons £or the 

Indo-Chinese refugee exodus into Thailand and how Thailand 

responded to the problem. An effort has also been ? 

made to find out the relationship between the presence of 

the Kampuchean refugees and Kampuchean con£ lict. 

Th.is dissertation consists of four chapters. The 

first chapter traces the origins of the Indo-chinese refugee 

problen. It also examines the political,economic and 

ideological factors in the creation of the refugee exodus. 



The second chapter throws light on the patterns of the 

refugee out flow from the three Indo-Chinese states. It 

also discusses how Thailand reacted and responded to the 

exodus. 

'.rhe third chapter discusses the evolution of the 

International refugee system. It also analyses , the 

management aspects of the refugees in Thailand. 

The fourth chapter deals with the causes of the 

continued Kampuchean refugee presence in the Thailand. 

It analyses the role of the ASEAN, China and the u.s. 

in Kampuchean conflict,and how the un-resolved Kampuchean 

conflict affected the refugee population. 

The conclusion carries the findings of the dissertation. 
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1 
CHAPTER - 1 

THE GENES !::5 OF T& REFUGEE PROBJ.ZM 

The phenomenon of mass movements of people is not 

new. From e~·rliest times, men have been fleeing one another's 

intolerance or migrating in search of land and livelihood. 

For the last several years, however, the number and .magnitude 

of flows of refugees and displaced persons have been such 

as to cause increasing concern with the international 

community. By the beginn~ng of 1980•s numbers exceeded 

ten million. W1th the exodus from certain countries reaching 

huge proportions. At the same, increasingly large migratory 

movementss within countries and regions have begun to pose 

economic , po1it1cal 9nd social problems not hitherto 

experienced on qu1te the same scale. 

In the last 40 years, with the emergence of about 

a hundred new states from colonialism often after a 

considerable struggle and with an 1nher1tance of artifical 

national boundaries, fragile national un1ty under developed 

economies, too rew cau:r·es and boundless logistical problems, 

the world has seen an un-preced-ented proli-feration of tensions 

and confl~cts • New iueologies misunderstood by and 

unacceptable to tnt: portions of tne populaliion, blatant 

racial aLscrimLuation, civil wars~ toe terror tactics of 

more than one dictator, foreign invasion or acute economic 

hardship have caused millions to decide tbet only life 
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outside their own country must be more bearable than the 

pre sent one. 

A distinctive feature of t be contemporary epoch 

is the formation of a world within which national 

societies persist, but are internationalized to a higher 

degree than ever before. Conse~uently, the conflicts 

with which are concerned arise as a product of what 

constitute from the perspective of a given society 

both internal and external forces, inextricably 

linked to form distinctive transnational patterns. 

This is reflected most, dramatically in the prominent 

role of external intervention in the conflicts that 

produced the major refugee concentr&tion found today. 

Refugees in the developing world arise mostly 

as a by product of two major historical procePses - the 

formation of new states and confrontation over t be social 

order. "Ethnic diversity" is eene rally regarded as a 
~ 

leading root cause of recent movements in Asia and 

Africa. Myrom Winer has suggested that "there may be 

as wany refugees in the world as there are people 

wbo migrated in re spouse to eillployment opportunities. 

Even though it may sound exaggerated_, there is a'n 

ele!llent of truth in it. The refugee population in this 
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decade has reached crisis proportions. The most 

unfortunate aspect of the refugee problem in the 

developing world is the countries which are themselves 

facing gigiantic task of national development are 

forced to bear the economic, political and social costs 

of providing first asylum. The sense of crisis 

stemmed not only from the increase of the total 

number of people in the world at large who might be 

classif:..ed as refugees, but also from perceptible 

expansion of the burdens they impose on the 

international community. In the face of:rapidly 

mounting unemployment, the af:luent countries imposed 

more severe restrictions to resettlement of refugees. 

Largely in consequence of the preceding, a sizeable 

proportion of the new vefugees were parked in refugee 

camps in some of the world poorest countries, themselves 

badly bit by the global economic down turn. 

Tbe number of refug•es in the world differ from 

one survey to the other. The number game is an intricate 

one. Quite apart from the difficulties of counting 

th-o-se who are recognized by the United Na-t1.ons High 

Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) as refugees. There 
-

i.s a 4-uestion of who should be counted. Should 

only t·hose recognized by the UNHCR as refugees (For 

instance large number of reguees wbo are stationed on 



the Thai-Kampuchean border encampments, wbo are not 

accorded refugee status, and are called "Displayed 

Persons" and"illegal .immigrants" as the case may be). 

A study undertaken by Newland, K notes, that a 

series of tension build1ng factors cause outflow of 

refugees 11 population growth continues ••• , uneq.ual 

distribution of wealth is a source of increasing 

f . t. 1 rl.c l.on. The largest number of refugees result 

fro~ the integrative revolution accompanying state 

formation, the epicentre of which has shifted in 

the ~ost-World War II p~riod of Asia and Africa, but 

the reverberations of wh1ch are felt in other parts 

of the Thlrd World as well. 2 

Some are the products of routine deprivation 

of human rights experienced by the entire citizenry of 

non liberal states of vary1ng ideological persuasion. 

The striving of colonial peoples for self-determination 

and political e~uality as well as internecine conflicts 

among imperial powers and the growth of a liberal 

sensibility among a section of t-heir elite a, resulting 

1. Newland, K., Refugees: The New International 
~itics of D!spla~emen!, Washington, 1981,kp.25. 

a. Geertz, C., The Interpre-tation o!_ Cultures, 
New York, 1913, p.64. 



after World War II in an extremely rapid dismantling of 

colonial powers and an extension of the state form of 

political organisation to the newly independent 

territories. Protracted efforts by indigeneous successor 

elites- to construct nation, states out of fragments of 

empire whose historical beterogenity had often been 

compounded by imperial policies and the uneven impact 

of socio economic change, are at the root of perenial 

refugees producing upheavals in Asia and Africa. 3 

The exodus of trading sections of pe-ople like 

Indians in east Africa, Chinese in South East Asia 

and also black people from African countries such as Iboe 

in northern Nigeria, Hausans in Ghana confirm the 

vulnerability of certain types of minorities as 

target groups. The widespread routine exercise of 

political oppression by civilians and military regimes of 

the right and left in the Third World, and by 

Cbmmunist regimes in Europe also generate few refugees. 

Although generally maintaining a No exi t stance, 

communist regimes do occasionally produce large flows of 

refugees a'nd emigrants. The Vietnamese of Chin-ese 

origin (Hoa, or boat people) are the result of the 

integrative revolution syndrome 4 • Integrative 

3. 

4. 

Aristide R., Zolberg, "International migration in 
political perspective"-in ll. Kritz, c. Keely and 
s. Tomas ed Global Trends in Migration, New York, 
1981' p. 5. / -------

Ibid .• ' p. 6. 



revolution syndrome implies the restructuring of the 

nation (Vietnam) after the integration of southern 

part of the war with the United States. 

In the Third World, it is evident that ware 

of independence have been a major cause in refugee 

movements in the past. Internal ethnic rivalries have 

caused some major outflows, but certainly not as 

fre~uently as the pervasive pattern of ethnic tension 

in African and Asian states might lead one to believe. 

Separatist conflicts stemming from artificial state 

boundBries have produced some notable refugee flows in 

Africa, but these conflicts typically were connected 

with the struggle for power in the immediate post

independence period. 5 

ThPre are differences in out flows, some type of 

of conflicts like protracted warfare, international wars, 

and certan kinds of ethnic tensions seem to produce 

major outflows. On the other band, other conflicts like 

typically elite rivelry, Coups d'etat, governmental 

suppression of critics tend to produce a trickle of 

few b.igbly politicized individuals, pull fa·ctors, like 

5. Horowitz, D., 11P<c;tterns and ethnic separRtism" 
.£omparative Studies in Society and Historl, 
April, 1981, p. 16 7. 
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the prospect for assistance and conditions in recipient 

countries can themselves may become a cause for outflow. 

The general belief in the past had been that refugees 

moved in response to push factors. A refugee programme may 

in itself, be a significant ~11 factor. Refugee 

programmes, once established, probably tend to attract 

a vBriety of people who seek to benefit. Two major 

refugee flows. the Cubans and the Indo Chinese - are 

cases in point. 6 The expectation of benefiting from 

a refugee program becomes a major factor in the 

decision to leave. The people leave in this. regard 

are generally called 11 '-'ua ei refugees". :But the 

phenomenon of ~uasi refugees are becoming an increasingly 

by common occurrence. A relief program established 

in response to a crisis situation. tends to attract 

subse(iuent arrivals from tbe situation. Tnis pattern 

has been obeerved in many African cases and more 

recently in Somalia and Thailand. 7 

6. Astri Shurke, "IndG--Cbine se refugees : The impact 
of first asylum countries and implications for 
American policy" for US Congress Jo~nt Economic 
Committ!.!_, Wasbington, 19'80, p.14. 

7. Holborn , L. w., Refugees: A problem of our time, 
Metuchen, N.J., ~75, p.~6. 



8 
Second, a refugee policy designed for particular group 

probaoly attracts a variety of persons from that group, 

e.g., US policy toward people from Eastern Europe and 

Soviet Union. A pcl.icy formed in response to an 

emergency situation in a particular countr.y end one that 

continues after the c ria is has subsided can have the 

same effect e.g., US policy toward Indo-Chinese 

and Cubans. Third, a generous refugee policy designed 

for one nationality group can attract peoples of other 

nationalities, who also expect to benefit. This 

probably accounted for the inflow of Pakistan's asylum 

seekers in West Germany in the late 1970's. West 

Germany's liberal asylum provisions and extensive 

benefits associated with refugee status had evolved 

mainly to accommodate East CBrman refugees. 8 

Before venturing to discern the sp~cific 

causes, apert from the earlier mentioned general 

causes, which often produce refugee outflows, in 

Indochinese countries, it would be appropriate to 

discuss who is a refugee. Tbe refugee is an involuntary 

migrant, a vict-im of politics, war or natural 

8. Astri Sburke "Global Refugee Movements in Mary 
M. Kritz ed. ys immi~ration and ref~6ee ~ol~~l: 
Global and Domestil!ssues, Lexingto-n, 1 83, p.16-5. 
_._,..,__._ --·--



catastrophe. t;eey refugee is naturally a migrant, 

but not every migrant is a refugee. A migrant is one 

who leaves his residence(usually for economic reasons) 

in order to settle else •:here, either in his own or in 

the other country. A refugee movement results when 

the tensions leading to migration are so acute that 

what at first seemed to be voluntary movement becomes 

virtually compulsor,y. The uprooted become either 

"internal refugees 11 (persons who have been displaced 

in their own country), or ''International refugees'' 

(persons outside their c~untr,y of origin). The later 
• 

are designated refugees in legal terminology when they 

lack the diplomatic protection granted to nation 

abroad. 9 

There is a growing fee~ing that some economic 

migrants are- being accorded the protection and benefits 

to wh1ch only refugees·should be entitled. The 

apparent confusion is, because in many cases the precise 

reasons for departure may not be clearly identifiable 

or may be m4ed. Thus, persons at first may appear 

to be fleeing f:rcm poverty, on a closer eaaminatio.n 

however their situation of economic deprivation may 

reveal elements of persecution within the meaning o"f 

------
9. Int-ern at _!~~!!~clopedi~_--2L.s.9.9.!~ science~, 

Vol .. 13, NP-w York, 1972, p.362. 
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tbe international refugee instruments. 10 The distinction 

between refugees and migrants (illegal) may be true, but 

becomes extremely difficult to determine when tney are 

fled from conditions such ap those existed in 

countries of Indo-China. But scholars like Atle Grahl 

l\'lc1 dson argue that the term 'economic migrant • or 

"economic refuge e 11 is a misnomer. He argues that the 

common denominator is nobody should be forcibly 

returned to their homeland, Without giving undue 

emphasis to who is an economic refugee and who is 

not. 

The Indo China comprises of three countries. 

Socialist Republic of Vietnam ( :SRV), Peoples 

Republic of Kampuchea (PRK) (The CGDK, Coalition 

Government of Democratic Kampuchea of Shihanouk, is 

recognized by the UN) and ~eople s Democratic Republic 

of Laos ( PDRL). The problem of Indo-Chinese refugees 

bas been brought into world foDus during the past 

decade by the conflict in Kampuchea and the tragedy of 

the Vietnamese boat people in the Gulf of Thailand. 

Howev€r, the refugee problem i_s rr:ucb older, going 

back over forty years to the first of the Indo-Ch-ina 

wars in which the Vietnamese n_ationalists along with the 

10. Editorial, "Refugees or e-con-omic migr8nts", 
Refugees News from UNHCR 7: 1 July 19-82, p. 3. 
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Kampuchean and the people struggled against the 

french colonialism. As early as 1~45-46, Thailand 

faced an influx of some 70 ,000 Vietnamese refugees, 

over 50,000 of these people and their descendants still 

remain in the country. 11 The refugee exodus from 

Vietnam is not essentially due to any particular 

cause like hunger or starvation, variety of causes 

contributed to the refugee problem. The Vietnamese 

struggle against the french colonialism and the 

American imperialism had their e:tfects on the Vietnamese 

refugee creation. 

The problem of the Vietnamese refugees has become 

important to the Asian countries only after the 

commudist victories of 1975 in Indo-China. In 1954, 

aftf'r the partition of Indo-Ch~na and the withdrawal 

oi the french, there was a sizeable inter-territorial 

movement of people between south and north Vietnam 

~nd else where. This movement of people was largely 

a Vietnamese affair in that it was continued largely 

within the Indo Chinese borders. Nonetheless , it was 

a problem not devoid of ethnic ra-mi-fications. 12 

11. The Nation, 12 October, 19.80-. 

12. Zakaria Haj Ahmed "Vietnamese refugees and Asean 11 

Co-ntem~.!'~~~th..,east_~~~~' Vel. 1, no.6, May ~919, 

p,.1A,6. 
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After 1975, however, the refugee problem became one 

pertaining to international zone crossings except those 

refugees who crossed over to Thailand after Dien-Bien-Phn 

battle. It also affected the Asean countries because of 

its geographical proximity to Vietnam. The refugee 

problem is now more "political" in nature and rather more 

complex. 13 

Thailand because of its contiguous borders with 

Laos and Kampuchea , has its share of both boat and 

land refugees, with the later category in much great 

numbers. The distinction between land and boat refugees 

are, firstly most boat refugees are looking forward 

to resettlement in the west, and their landing in 

Thailand as only one leg in their journey. Land 

refugees, on the other hand appear to be umore content 11 

in being re-~ettled in those areas they have fled 

to. Most boat refugees are Vietnamese Chinese whilst 

most land refugees are ethnic Vietnamese. ~ 4 

Most of the refugees appear to come from middle-class 

background or be .. ter, and they believe, with some 

just"i-fication that they have the most to loo-se und-er 
. 15 

commun~sm. 

13. Ibid .. , p.151. 

14. Ib i.d .• ' p • 1 54. 

15. Pet:e·r Weintrab , ~., 16 Decembe:r t9 77, p.t8 . 



The above statement from Peter Wintrab throws some light 

on the class character of the refugees. The refugees 

who fled Vietnam are not generally those who escaped 

political persecution. On the contrary "fear of being 

punished for pest actions or associations seems to be a 

factor <J P well" and " officials who have questioned 

thousands of refugees say, that nine out· of ten identi~ 

a desire for freedom as the major factor in the 

decis~on to abandon their homelands. 16 

Frederic Moritz comrr:ents that the 'l~~;;tnamese in 

Thailand are largely m~ddle class businessmen and former 
low lt:?vel employees of the Americans who say that they 

faced disruption, loss of freedom and income and possible 

job discrimination if they had stayed beh~nd. Here, 

we can notice the resultant implications of the 

internationalisation of the Vi~tnam war and particularly 

United States involvement. It is ver,y difficult not to 

indict Vietnam government for letting these sections of the 

population to leave their territory under pr~carious and 

pe-rilio-us conditions risking their lives. They flee 

thinking their interests are at conflict with the 

state (socialist) policies and objectives. Some of the 

leaders of the Asean governments also feel that the 

16-. Noam Chomsky , Edward S Herman , . After Catac~sm : Post 
an,d Indo C~j.n~ The Reconstruction oi'-~'er 1 ~Oe1:>lOgy, 

Yolume II. 



exodus out of Vietnam is an indirect state sponsored 

and managed exercise, but there is no evidence to 

substantiate the aoove eApreseed s'ta ""w~;:nt. The general 

coverage in the US rna ss-me dia re,;arding the Vietnamese 

refugees was onesided. The treatment of refugees in the 

mass media and by the u.s. official action seems to 

depend, on political-economic-ideological rather than human 

rights considerations. 17 

~he humanitarian concern and compassion shown by 

the u.s. and other developed nations towards refugees , 

should not obviate the fact, that the main victims of the 

cruelties and hyprocrises of the entire Vietnam war was the 

bulk of the rural population who remained in Indo China. 

One cannot deny the sympathy these refugees deserve, 

but should not under estimate the factors Which culminated 

in the creation of a ever s•uelling refugee population due 

to America's imperial intervention. 

The new Vietnamese state was faced with severe 

economic problems and the enormous challenge of national 

integration. The New rulers have inherited a heavy 

17. Ibid.~ p.61. 
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burden of unemployment from the Thie Ll government, which was 

suffering from the economic impact of the withdrawal of the 

u.s. forces. ~tlassive bombing in the north and the south 

caused extensive damage to the countryside which is 

the major source of welfare for rice growing econo~. 

The refugee problem has to be seen at this backdrop. 

The Kampuchean Refugee problem had mainly began 

in 1975 after the Communist Democratic Kampucbean 

regime under Pol Pot - Ieng Sary had taken contr.)l of 

the nation. In Kampuchea between one third and one -

half of the total population was gradually concentrated 

in the Urban areas, nurtured by foreign aid and 

dependent on the u.s. by the late sixtees • Another 

cause for the growth of a Khmel urban elite is the 

expansion of education. The expansion of the school 

system itself had been the last surge of bureaucratic 

growth and was carried to its absurd extreme by the 

proliferation of the universities after 1964 • The 

latter gave a few more years of "employment'' to several 

thousand ''intellectuals .. both as students and teachers 

but l.n the process created even more educated 

unemployables. 18 

18. Ml.chael '/icke:r.y , KaMucha - 1975 
press, Australia, 19 , p.21. 

19 82, S-outh end 
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The war exacerbated the trend toward urban 

immrgration and rural urban contradictions, and the war 

itself, whatever else it may have bee~, was also 

a war between town and country in which the towns fought 

increasingly to preserve privileges while the rural 

.C.f' d 19 a re a s su j __ e re • The bombing and shelling of the 

country side particularly in 1972-73 by the U~S. also 

greatly contributed to misery of the rural folk who 

were already beseiged with hunger, and malnWrition. 

Although, there was shelling of.Phnom Penh, particularly 

during tne last year of ·war, those incidents can not 

compare with the artillery and air attacks on the 

country side. The urban populace, which C:)n siste d 

mainly of the military officers of Lon No. 1 and those 

worked for the u.s. started fleeing the countr,y in 

the wake of communist take over in 1975. These were 

the people -spoiled, pretentious, content~ous , status 

conscious at worst, or at best simply soft, intriguing, 

addicted to city comforts and despising peasant life -· 

who faced the communist exodus order on 17 April 1975. 20 

19. Ibid., p.25. 

20. Ibid.' p. 26. 



The Khmer Rouge since its victory in April, 1975 

followed a conscious policy under which it brutally 

murdered tv1o million people. Democratic Kampuchea was 

essentially a closed society, except for a few 

invited delegates Whose movements are closely controlled. 

Its doctrine combined Aenophobia with a suspicion of 

all !Campucheans _who are not poor peasants. Anyone who 

has oeen associated with the cities, with foreigners, or 

with in1iet \~tuals, business and technical activities 

were sent to be refcrLaed in cooperatives or liy_uidated. 

Collectivisation has become Kampuchea's primary 

form of social organisation. In a movement :£o.r ;nore 

radical than Cnina's "People's ()ommunestt DK abolished 

private households replacing them with "communal k~tchens 

and sexually segregated living quarters. The life in 

comr:mnal k~ tchens was extremely mise :::able wi tb ina deq_uate 

ra"tions and harsh controls. By 197~, the .DK government 

declared that at l~ast 2. 5 mJ.llion people were working 

in country side building dams and other irrigation 

. t 21 pro JSC s. 

Throughout 1976 and 1977, refugee accounts from 

Thailand indicate that Khrne~ Rouge members who had 

21. S-hiel don w. Simo_n "Kampuche_a: ::Sarbarism in a 
snrall sta-te und:er se igce 11 GuTrent lli_s tory, Vol. 75. 
no. 442,. December 197~, P:191. 
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displayed a pro-Vietnam bias, or had ~orked with Vietminh 

at some point in their careers wer~ being liquidated. 

They also tell about the virtual slave labour conditions 

under the direction of Angkor youth who hold the 
22 authority of life and death over their charges. 

These policies implemented with extreme brutality 

and the fear of getting physically eliminated made 

people to obey the orders of Kbmen Rouge. Once, the 

salvation Front's victory with the help of VietnaiLa se 

military has achieved, people in unprecedented number 

began to leave Kampuchea in tne hope of better life. 

The Kampucbeans began fleeing their country even 

before the end of the war in April 1975. The refugees 

crossed the Thai border mostly in the Aranya Prathet and 

Palilin areas. The first camp for them in Aranya Prathet 

was set up benl.nd an old temple named 7iai Kob and in 

those days, 5,000 refugees would have been considered 

a large number • They were allowed to lt~ave the 

camp to move around town, visit acquintances and find 

k ·~ "bl 23 wor ,l.I possl. e. 

22. Karl .Jackson, Cambod-ia 1977: Gon-e ·to Po-t"Af!i~ Su·rve~ 
January 1978, p.81. 

23. Spencer Davis, "The Men most likely to " FEER, Vol. 87, 
No.- 13, 28 rlareh 1975. 
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Most of these refugees were more or l~ss well 

educated town dwellers with contacts, friends and 

relatives abroad. By 1977, the total number of Khmer 

refugees in Thailand including those corssing over into 

Chanthaburi or Trat and over the northern border to 

Surin and Buriram, had increased to around 20,0009 

They were no longer allowed to move freely and their 

condition was more like that of prisoners. Upto January 1979 , 
. 

the total number of refugees-may have been no more than 

30-40,000 •
24 

In early 1979, with the collapse of Democratic 

Kampuchea regime and the resultant freedom of movement, 

many people began to flee Kampuches into Thailsnd. Like 

tne refugees of the 1975-79 period, the new exodus 

had people wno rejected tne peasant l~fe, where they 

hc.d to work for 8-9 hrs under DK regime ~nd sought a 

new way of life. The principal reasons for the new 

movement, without making any attempt to assess tueir 

relative order of importance, were -

(1) to make contact with the outside world for the 

purpose of either going to abroad or contacting 

friends a-nd relatives abroad. 

( 2) To trad,e across the border for commercial purposes. 

24-. Kim Goal "Th-e lure of Pol Pot 1 s gold·" FE~g, Vol. 1-05, 
No. 31, 3 August 1979, p. 19. 
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(3) to jo1n, or organise, and of tne para-military 

or bandit groups loosely called Khmer Seri 

••Free Khmerrt. 25 

Tbe f'ir st people who ·1~ft :-<ampuchea are mostly 

former weal thy, well educated groups, who had some 

earlier experiences abroad and they spoke h'ench and 

• English languages. :.1any more people came to trade. 

Most of them, had be en non-peasants before 1975 and 

they caine to border w~th currency, gold, Jewels or 

other valua''le objects h1dden since 1975 and bought 

Thai products to take back and sell at a profit which 

would finance another journey. These people were seen 

on the roads from Battambang and Siemreap to the border. 

The third rna in group of border arrivals were the 

11 pol1 tical peojle" again mostly former urbanites or 

m1l1tary men who had been g.i.ctimiL.ed by the DK regime, 

but wno were equally opposed to its suceessor on grounds 

of its socialism and dependence on Vietnam. These people 

wanted the restoration of a system li~e that of Shihanouk's 

Sangkum or Lon Nol' s Republic, ana to a greater or 

lesser ex1.ent they were will.ing to fight for the goal 

in contrast to the people who have no 1ntentions of even 

return1ng to Xampuchea~6 

25. 

26. 

Vickery, n.18, p.30. 

Milton Osborn-e, The Kampuchesn ~ew Situatiop 
far s~rv~~§Uld. commeptary report , U · · BANGKOK, 
Apr1l , 80" p" .. 56. 
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The Refugee exodus primarily from Indochina started 

with the fleeir;g of "boat people" from Vietna:n <Xr1:er 

the unification of the two Vietnams in 1975. :Eefc·re the 

unification, the two Vietnams bed two separate political 

systems. After Saigon fell to tbe communists of !!orfu 

Viett;arn in 1975, gradual integration of the South into 

the socialist syste~ of the north was contemplated. The 

l''!orth Vietr.ames e leaders feared that their inability 

to control the Sou tb would er.hanc e the problems of 

Vietram' s se~uri ty. There was a sizeable opposition 

in the South who were hostile to r.orthern political 

social system· and most importently, 85 perc.ent of the 
1 1. 5 millior. Jhir,ese living ir Vietram were in tbe South. 

The South Vietra11ese economy, however, was largely 

of an artificial nature, kept afloat by the American 

presence. Thus, the post war period saw a sh::crp 

rise in the une:nployment rate and the cities were 

swollen with refugees from c-ountry side .. The lerge/~ . 
' ' / r'l'' ~ ..... 

!f s:''/ ~ ~ .. \ 
nu'mber of officials of the Thieu regime and me:ubeX:_S" e '? ~.' 

-\~ ~ _.:') 
' ' ,\7i':ltt. ' 

' . ~) :t--·- .. ~ .. ----.. ~·----·-

1. Pao-Mi r ~bar.g, Be~j irgt._!:!.f!!lOi a!!£ _!he £Y~S eas Chinese, 
Berkely, 19S2., p. • . 
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of ·the armed fore es was an obvious source of concern 

for the government. Another major security issue in 

the. eyes of' the government ~Jas the Chinese residents in 

Vietnam. The Obi. es e in the north had long enjoYed 

a special status since North Vietnali needed the 

Chinese aid. By 1961, "it was estimated that the 

ethnic Jhinese still co~trolled eighty percent of all 

capital in the retail trade and seventy five percent of 

South Vietnam's c:om:nercial activities. 2 

The situation cc11ct=.rn ing the ethnic Ohinese populace 

that the Vietnarnese leadership faced in the South after 

the war, was a co:!!plex one, exacerbated grec. tly by the 

Jhinese the:nselves. :Besides hoardirg of goods and 

driving up prices immediately after the end of the 

war, <nany Ghir:ese openly displayed their loyali ty to 

Ohina. Apparently, when the co11munis t forces entered 

Cholon in April, 1975, the streets were lined up with 

thousa'l'1ds of the .Jhinese national flag,, and portraits of 

Mao Zedong, showing unmistakably where the hearts of 

3 the Chinese lay. 

2. Ib i d. ' p. 1 5. 

3. Kim ~:rinh, "In the era cf Renovation: leadership 
an~ security in Vietn:;n'\ l£!l!~O§§.£;E2.2£.!!L~ast 
!s~~ Vol II, no. 2, ;::; e:p -.ember 1.AL1, p. 217. 
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The V:~etne.mese government also forced the issue 

of loyality by requiring all the Chinese residents in 

1977._toregister themselves as the:~Vj,etnames'e citiz.ens.o 
- . . ~ . ·- . . 

Th~se who did not do so were dismissed from their 

jobs, had their food rations cancelled and were 

dis criminated agai~s t in the civil service and in 

state enterprisesc 4 While the Vietnamese chose to fake a 

hard stand at that time, Jhina became more interested in 

the overseas .Jhines e as it e:n erged from the "Gang of :tbur "-

era. As relations between Vietnam and Jhina deteriorated, 

the situation of the Jhinese in Vietnam became <.;;bitter 
.. 

point of debate between the two countries. This factor 

coupled with_China's open support for the Khmer Rouge, 

culmir:ated in the Vietnamese decision ir late 1977 to 

expel the ethnic Chinese living in the provinces bordering 

Jhina, 11 as they bad become a security risk in a worsening 

terri to rial dispute with Jhina". 5 

·The si tuatior grew more and more ~tense as Jhina 

begar to refer to these overseas Jhirese as part of the 

Chinese nation arJ d Jhina as their motherland, whic!l_ in 

turn- sparked demonstrations by the ethnic Jhinese (Hoa) 

4. Ibid.' P• 217 e 

--

5. iao-Min Jhang, n. 1, p. 40. · 



who believed that Jhina would come to their aid and 

excr·iJ its ir:f.L:;.er.ce over Vietr.am. rrhe VietT'u::l8~;e 

govern~n en t reacted by shu ttir 2; do·;m bils in ess 8S 

COnfisc; ting eOOdS e.nd VcllU::•.blCE~ in .. ell :planned .raids 

and moving wany into the rew Economic Zones. The 

outflovv of refugees was ~. direct ·.:!Onseq_uence of this 

policy. Govern:nent com:plici ty ir. the refugee out flow 

indicated that the Vietnamese leadership apparently 

sCJ.w the atteJJpt to integrate the Jhinese as futile, and 

that the Jhinese in Vietnam would always be lcyal to 

Jhina. The wi thdrsv.·al from Vietnam· of all the 

Jhinese aid, tech!Jical supl;ort by 1978 meant that Jhina 

relinq.uishe d any lingering of ir flu en c e. 6 

.r 

Since the refugee flow in 1975, the 'boat people' 

have claimed a lot of attention because of the numerous 

tragic incidents of death at sea. It is believed, that 

at least 90,000 Vietnamese re'·ugees have pc-:rished at 

e.ea between 197 5 and 1979 while attempting to escape 

·,. · v· t 7 rrom. ~e n am. The 'boat people' :f'rorn Vietnam entered 

-------------
6. Kim Minh, n.3, p.218. 

7. 



The people 

nu· :; J.··cl tn' '"'· r·· ·'"'' ·ve- ... ··n·s ·t "" .. ..., ....... ,_.,, · 8 
.I:' - - _l;Lu.b t: ·.;<:.: . .lJ Ci. :..JV.~...:..::::.,a.LJ..LG. ·rl::si1ar:d allowed 

these people beoe:use it believe:J tl:1L1t irt,~rn<:.tior:a'l 

This ex:pect~.tior 

took shape c.1.ft"'~r the United r:''tions JonfE:rence on 

countries s~c tan~e to rAsettle the 'bo~t p~nple' 

who then ccnstituted more than half tja total ru~ber 

of' refugees il' u.ll of 5ollth e::::st Asiu. But th.;;; 

resblutton cf the con~erercG 

resc:ttle only 'boat 'Jeo·ple' at the expense of the 

other rEdugees who <:>lAO c8ine fron Vietnam ann othBr 

Kamp~·chean e::.nn lonu.tion re:.:'ugees fleeing the~ ... 

~uccessive co~~uniQt regimes. The attentior which 'boat 

people' couln attract because o~ their perilous journay 

. in tpe pea ris~ing death considerably· worked to the 

disadvantage of the other refugees from Laos and 

Kampuchea. 

8. Thailandl A first-asvluill countr~ for Indochinese 
ge~g~~'§:. As'fan-Sliild!esNonographs , No." 038", 
Bangkok, 1988, p. 6o. 



·There is another resson for this preferential 

treatment to Vietnamese bo~t people, because they 

cons ti tu ted the populatior:: which was essentially an 

9 entreprenure classo Indeed , these events dramatically 

intensified the refugee crisis in Th£~iland. At the seme 

time, harsher policies in Vietnam, perhaps coupled with 

guar·an teed resettlement, brought increasingly large 

numbers of boat people to the shores of almost every 

country within reach. Eventually, the monthly number 

of arrivals at Songkhla more than doubled in 1979, 

and at Learn Sing in Tra t , it increased four fold. 10 

The sudder ir:creo.se ir~ th:.:: a1orival of'boa.t people' 

at the ._rate of four thousand a month during 1979 annoyed 

the Thai leaders. The Thai government decided to push 

back refugees, if there was no confirmation from UNHJR 

about their resettlement in the third countries before 

the end of August 1979. However, that idea was 

'suspended within a few days after the UNHJR confirmed to 

step up its res ettlem en t progra11me for other Vietnamese 

---·---
9. 

10. 

Tom Fawthrop 11 The lure of an island 11 Far East 
Ec£rr~!£_li~i~~' Vol 104, no. 1~27 April ~~~ 
p. 18. 

n·. 6, Po 61. 



refugees in Thailand. But the increase in the tmmb er of 

refugees resulted in Thailand deciding to close all 

refugee camps with 'boat people' by May 1981, and 

stipulated that any 'boat peq.;le' l8ndil:!g in The.iland 

would be immediately taken to the processing centre. This 

measure was imposed to ensure that new arrivals wot.<.ld lee.ve 

the country according to arrangenents vvith international 

agen"cies and other governments within 45 to f:Q days. 11 

It can be seen here that Thailand's boat refugee policv 

was based on the condition that boat refugees would only 

be allowed to land ._j~ third countries pursued the:n for 

resettlement. Inspite of the procla:nations about the 

suspension of the policy of puehir~ b2ck the refugees 

into sea, the Royal Thai ~ravy at Sattaphi Base pushed a 

boat load of 55 Vietnamese refug~es ba8k into sea on 
12 

3rd July 1981. · 

IN.e to evergrowing arrival of refugees from Vietnam 

Thailand decided to put new arrivals in a camp in 

Si Khiew District ~Takhom Ratchasima. These refugees 

would not be considered for third countries resettlement. 

11. Bangkolr Post(Tbailand), 23rd 111ay 1981, p.1. 

12. Ibid., 4 July 1981, }:o 3. 
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This Thai reac tior: is due to ths l r.rt;c <:~rTi V2.ls rr c 

also ·to deter refugees from coming into Thailand for 

resettlement abroad. As Sqn.Leader f,rasong Sonsiri, the 

Secretary General of the rational S er~uri ty :Jouncil, toid 

a press conference in Bangkok ••• 11 if they come, they will 

not be placed ir: a confinement area for illegal immigrc:.nts. 

Their chances of res ettl e:nen t in third ccuntries will der; end 

on what~er countries which have promised to resettle a 

certain number of the current refugee population live 

Upto their promise as far as figures of resettlement are 

concerned:' 13 

As a consequence of the new deterrent policy of 

Thailand .reeulted in the decline of the number of Vietna.:Iese 

'boat people' and they turned to ;,Ialaysia because the 

news of the Thai actions had reached Vietham. The decline 

in the number of 'boat people' is e.ls o c'1.1 ,: tc th s 

"orderly Departure Programme". The orderly Departur.e 

Progra'!lme was set up in mid 1979 as an altern2tive to 

departure by boat. It is baE:ecJ or: tbe :principle of the 

"double list" Vietr:a.rn presents ·a list of people with 

exist vis2.s, and recipient countries r:1 list of Vietnamese 

to whom they have granted entry visas. When e person's 

name appee..r on both the· U.o k:, l':·~ c:::: L'Lc j_s f;;lie;ible to 

leave. Another fs.ctor which deterred the Vietnamese 

--------
13. The Nstion, 28 Aug 1981, p. 3o 
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'boat peoples' jcurnE'.y i'nto Thailm:d wes the piracy in the 

Gulf of Thailand'. 14 

It Vias reported ir. rv-vc:.:::r.:er, 1979 that a group of 

157 Vietnamese 'boat people' had been attacked !'lear Kra 

Island of ~1akhom Sri thamrnarat by hundred Thai fishe.rm eng 

Most of tbe women were raped and those resisted were 

killed during that incident. 
15 

There were several reasons to believe that the 

repor't;ed incidents of piracy ir· the Gulf of Thailand could not 

have been cornrni tted without the knowledge of The.i Mp.l·in e 

officials. Normally, the Thai pirates operate on small 

t~awlers which have the capacity to carry no more than 

five to six persons. It is di:fficul t to believe that these 

people overpowered 157 boa tpeople near Kra Island of 

Nakhom Srithammarat. The Thai local military officia1s 

complicity in this matter is not ruled out. The incidents 

of piracy declined by 1986, due: to the massive assistance 

14. Mary Lee "long wait for the promis ed land", 
rEE!!, Vol. ~0 6, noo 45, 9 rovember, 197 9, p. 30. 

1 5. n. 1 1 , 2 5 I'T o v em b er 1 97 9, :p o 3 .. 
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ext8nded to the Royal Thai Navy's Anti-piracy programme. 

Component Donor countries contributed around US ~ 

15 million to supplenent the resources made availa.ble 

to Thai anti-piracy programme. Further more they 

pledged a budge-\;of ~ 2. 6 million to the programme in 

1987. 16 

The Kampucheans began fleeing their country 

even before tbe er, d of the war on 17 April 197 5, The 

first re1Ugees crossed the Thai border the next day 

mostly into Aranyaprathet and pailin areas. They we.::-e 

17 
accommodated behind an old temple named Wat Koh. 

·By 1977, the total number of Khmer Refugees in 

~hailand, including those crossing over into 

Ch8llthaburi or Trat and ove.r· the northern border 

to 1 Surin, and Burirham had increased to around 20,000. 

·::::ri~~ th~!inoreaae in number of arrivals from 1975 
:: 

to 1977 the refugee movements were restric tad and 

controllled. They were not £J11owed to move around 

freely as they were earlier permitted and their 

condition was more or less that of prisoners. 

16. Ibid~., 16 July 1981, Po 5, 

17. Michael Vickery,Oambod;ha 19'72-198~(Australia 1984) 
p. 28. 



Upto January 1979, the total number of Kampuchean 

·refugees may have been around 30-40,000. 18 

With the defeat of Democratic Kampuohea(DK) 

regime in early 1979, and the ensuing freedom of 

movement, many people bt'og:.::.n tc.l uove towards the 

border. Unlike ·the pre-1979 period, these new refugees 

were not fleeing from. political repression which, for 

them had ended with the destruction of the DK administration 

These people carne into Thailand for reasons like -

· 1. · to :Jake contact with the outside .world; 

ii. to trade across the border for commercial purposes; 

iii to join or organise one of the para militar,y or 

bandit groups loosely called Khmer S erei, 11 Free Khmer". 

By 1979, there were well over 40,000 people massed 

along the border norti1 of Aranyeprathet either within 

or outside, the three camps and increasing numbers of 

them were hoping to cross into Thailand and proceed 

onwards to other countries. The Thailand government 

did not consider people who came over aft0r 7 January 1979, 

the date the 'Salvation Front' (sF) - the Vietnamese forces 

captured phnom penh, as genuir e refugees. They were 

"Displaced persons" on the Kampuchean side of the 

border, and 11 Illeg~~ Tn:nigrants 11 on the Thai side. 

18. Ibid. , p. 28. 

19. 
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The Thais, therefore, decided on drastic :neasures 

to call international attention to the situation and to 

discourage the people grouped along the border from 

attempting to become ref'.1gees in Thailan'd. In the 

third week of June, about 42,000 of thur; v: ere loaded 

into buses on the Thai side and taken on a long journey 

northward around the border between the two countries 

to a point South of Srise.ket and forced down narrow 

mountain tr·t.~i ts in the preah vihear area, so:ne ticns 

across minefields, back into Kampuchea, perhaps thousands 

die d. 20 

Even though the move was effective in drawing 

world wide attention to the problemo Their action, 

it planned as a measure to rill the:nselves of the 

11Pseudo-refugee 11 proble11· at the border, proved in 

the end to have been counter-productive. It called 

attention to the Kampucheans ~nas::::c:J. along the border 

·north of Aranyaprathet, and eventually resulted in 

programmes which would (;lttract even more of them 

bringing them a~ross the border permanently. It was 

suggested at that time, that another 30,000 Karnpu.:.!heans 

in Jhanthaburi and Trat provinces :night get the same 

treatme rt , but they were not dent to the border 

_w ___ _ 

20. Asia Week, 22 Jun 1979, pp. 12-13. 



b"ecause they belong to DK forces. 21 It can be deduced 

from the above action that the Thai military covertly 

helped in strengthening the DK forces by allowing them 

to operate on Thai soil. 

When the SF /Vietnamese forces invaded Kampuchea 

in early 1979, the DK regime's military men sensing 

defeat s tP...rted rnovi ng towards the ·rhai border. Most 

of th e DK military and, political forces, togethc'.C ·.vi th 

~ many ordinary peopie as they could gather up, withdrew 

g,radually from the towns and rice plains into the forests 

and mountains of :.vesterr :.:'.r:d north western Kampuchea. 

They moved slowly away from the attack~ng Vietnwnese 

toward the Thai border, through inhospitable, malaria 

ridden country, with dwindling food supplies, no. medicine, 

and wracked by internal tensions left over from the 
22 factional disputes and purges of the pol pot years. 

These arrivals beginning in Septernber 1979, was to be 

the 
1 

catlyst for a new system of re:.:Ugee organisation. 

In mid ieptember 1979, Thai officials led by 

Air Marshall Siddhi Savetsila, then Secretary General 

of the N"E;tional Security Oouncil, visited the border 

where the new exodus was taking place and anno].lnc ed 

that aid must be given but they could not do it 

21. Vickery, n. 17, p. 40. 

22. 3 tephen R. Hader Karnpuchean OccU£ation nand Res is tence 
Monograph, noo 0 27, :Bangkok, January 1·:::80, Po 22o 



alone. Help was requested froo western countries and 

international agencies on conditions that aid going 

through Thailand must be r,or-poli tical and must go oo all 

sides of the Karnpuchean conflict. By the end of October 197 

Prime Minister Kriangsok had announced an open door policy 

11 allowing all Khmer Refugees 1vho wiched to come to 

Thajland to do so". This vvas not meant to be the change 

of strategy, "there must be some people alive in order to 

oppose the Vietnc.:nese in Kampuchea ••• it 'i.'ill just take 

longer, 23 meaning apparently lone;er than earlier tactic 

of forcing ev2ry one bc.·:::l: into the country as soon as 

they reached the border. The objective of Thai policy 

is to use the refugee situation to influence future 

poli ticc.l developmen1B within Kampuchea. 

About 30,000 of the newly arrived DK refugees were 

settled in a ca'llp near the town of ':3 akeo, abml t 50 K.M. 

from the border, and another lc!"ge group established 

its~lf on and around the fortified base of Phnom :\~alai, 

an old Khmer S erei hide out just inside the Ka:npuchean 

borde; about 20 K.M. South of Aranya Prathet. Still 

a third group of these DK remnants set up a base at phnom 

chatt, inside Kampu~hea north of !\Tong Samet, and in 

23. John McBeth "A slow de2th in the J·un'!le" FEER b __ , 

Vol 106, no. 44, 2 l'rove:Jber 1979, pp.13-~4. · 
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the south east camps of Kamphut and Mairud welcomed 

those who crossed over in that region. Tbe Thai 

government reversed its policy and agreed to open 

its borders and e stablisl: ••Holding Centres'' to 

care for the refugees until such time as they could 

either return to home or go to "third countries". 24 

The image of the refugees was that of skeletal 

figures, close t~ death from the combined effects of 

severe hunger and disease staggering towards the 

sbelter of internationally founded camps. But the 

conditions north of Aran yaprathet were different. 

At the Nong Samet camp, whose estimated population 

of 80,000 was believed to be the largest concentrations 

of Kampucheans refug~es in the world. Most people 

were in relatively good health, intact there were 

attempts to conceal the ~uantities of food in the camp 

and a brisk trade across the border into Kampuchea was 

observed. 25 

Prime Minister Kriangsak's announced open door 

policy and probably the belief that vast nu.mber of new 

24. 

25. 

Mil ton Osborne, Refu~ees: four poli ttcal case 
stu die e. Canberra, 981, . p. 3. ---

Ibid_. t p. 7. 



refugees were being pushed out of the north west by famine 

within Kampuchea and Vietnam • s harra sment re sul ted in 

elaborate preparations by Thai officials to bouse the 

Kampucbean. Tbe result was a construction of the 

large camp at Khao I Dang (Km), which can bouse 

26 several thousand refugees. 

In 19 79, for a variety of very complex rea sons 

rice planting ann harvesting took place on a very 

limited scale. Without the rna ssive international 

rescue campaign that began to achieve significant 

effect by the end of 19 79 the prospects for the 

survival of a large proportion of Kampuchea's population 

would have been grim indeed. 

The decision of 400,000 Kampucheans, out of an 

estimated six million people to move into the Thai-

Kampuchean border settlements is due to mauy reasons. 

The lack of security in interior Kampuchea and severe 

shortage of food are the most important reasons. 

Tbe feared Khmer Rouge fre~uently ornered civilians 

to a-ccompany the_m into border areas. The Khmer 

Rouge glorified their national sentiments and 

campaigned mistrust against Vietnamese. 27 

2 7. n. 2 4, p. 1 5. 
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In early 19 80, there were at least seventeen 

separate points along tbe Tbai Kampucbean border 

at which there were either concentrations of refugees 

establ~shed on a semi-permanent basis, or temporary 

settlements peoples by a transitory population that 

came r~gularly from inside Kampuchea to receive 

international aid. In character and size the agglo mer-r 

ations varied greatly. Some such as that located at 

Phnom chat north of Aranyaprathet, were Khmer Rouge 

redoubts. Others such as the small border 

agglormerations at Sok Sann, near the south 

eastern Thai settlement of Borai, are 11nked to the 

Khmer ~eopl~~ ·National Liberation Front (KPNLF) 

headed by former Kampucbean Prime Min1ster Son Sann. 

Upto the middle of 1980, the largest of the border 

agglormerations at Nong Chan, Mak Moon, and Nong Samet 

were not linked to any major political group. Instead these 

three settlements, witb a total population that may at 

one stage have exceeded 250,000 persons, wbo lived in 

condit1ons of dreadful squalor were dominated by men 

hest des:c-ribed as petty war lords. 28 

Thai authorities decided to develop a programme 

at voluntary repatriation of Kampt:~i.l~an refugees 

in June 198o. Tbe implications of a repatriation 

2 8.. n. t9 , p. 5 6. 
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programme that strengthened the Khmer Rouge was of 

course apparent to the Vietnamese and to the Kampucbean 

regime in Phnom Penh. Before, there was any actual 

departure of refugees from camps inside Thailand, 

warnings were issued from both Hanoi and Phnom Penh 

against proceeding with repatt;i·ation. The Thais 

chose not to stop the programme because of these warnings 

and on 17 June 1980, repatriation began. In the event 

just over 9,000 Kampucbeans refugees left to return 

to their own country. Of these returnees , some 

7,000 or more than 8o percent came from Sakeao camp 

and returned to Khmer Rouge dominated areas. 29 

Although, there are some grounds for believing ~hat 

other additional factors were involved in the suosequenT 

Vietnamese incursion into Thailand that began on 

23 June, 198o. There seems every reason to judge 

that the voluntary repatriation of Kampucheans 

associated with the former Pol Pot regime was a key 

reason for the Vietnamese decision to take m~litary 

action. 

29. John Me Beth '1The long way home"~' Vol. 112, 
no.19, 1 May, 1981, p.23. 



In the aftermath of the June 1980, Vietnamese 

incursion, proclaimed attitudes appeared to h~rdan 

1n both Thailand and Kampuchea. At tbe same time 

and with a minimum of publicity, the Thai military 

began a programme of trucking Kampuchean refugees 

from holding centres to the border regions, either to 

agglormerations controlled by Khmer Rouge or those 

under the direction of the KPNLF. 30 

The voluntary repatriation programme continued 

desp1te the denial by the Thai officials. This combined 

with Vietnamese forces regul8r dry season offensive 

against Kampuchean resistance forces in western 

Kampuchea resulted in the volatile situation along 

the Thai-Kampuchean border, making life across the 

border extremely aangerous. It also prevented tbe 

Kampuchean r~fugees without any affiliation towards 

any of these resistance forces who seriously wanted 

to go back to their respec~ive areas in Kampuchea. 

The continued fighting between the PRK forces 

assisted by the Vietna-mese and the Kampuchean rP- sistance 

forces 1.:-d to the realisation among Kampuchean 

refugees that the alternative living in the 

interior of Kampuchea was more attractive than the 



risks to which they exposed ~hemselves in the 

agglomerations. By the closing months of 1980, more 

than 100,000 former border dwellers had returned to 

areas inside Kampuchea under the control of the 

Vietnamese and the Phnom Penh regime. 31 

Tne usual dry season offensive and fighting between 

the res1stance forces and PRK forces assisted by the 

Vietnamese disrupted the flow between the Thai

Kampuchean border. At the end of 1985, about 230,000 

~1v111ans were living unaer the control of the three 

factions of the CGD~ ooal1t1on in five large 

evacuation camps on liuc Thai so11 near the Tn~ :L-

Kampuunean border, namely -

140, coo under the control of the KPNLF in the 

northern and purely civilian southern section 

of the camp "site 2 ", about 40 miles north of 

Aranya Prat~et. 

50,000 under tbe control of the Khmer Rouge 

in 11 sit:e 8 11 and "site 8 North '1 camps about 

30 miles south of Aranya Pratbet and in 

Samrong Kiat in the northern sector of the 

Tbai-Kampuchean border. 

3t, ·n..24, p. 13. 
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40,000 under tbe control of the Sibanoukists 

( FUNC INPEC) in "Camp David" about 40 mile a south 

of Surin. 



CHAPTER - 3 

REFUGEE MANAGEMENT IN THAILAND 

After the World War Il, there remained in Europe 

over a million refugees who have not been properly settled. 

To take up where the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation 

Agency (UNR~A) left off, the International Refugee 

Organization ( IRO) was established outside the uN system 

in July 1947. The primary orientation of the IRO was 

not towar~relief, rehabilitation and repatriation as 

was UNRRA, but toward resettlement. A number of factors 

combined to change the climate towarc!3 resettlement of 

refugees. These factors included growing East-West 

relations, the post war econolliic recovery, more 

defined di:n~;J.L·ions o: tb.:: rt::.::ugee problem in Europe 

and a growing awareness of the brutalities that had 

been committed against European minorities. Working 

in co-operation with some sixty voluntary agencies 

over one million refugees were resettled between 

1947 and 1951.
1 

The IRO completed its mandate in 1951. It had been 

significantly involved in helping people repettle 

outside Europe. These people were not necessarily 

designated as refugees, but rather as people in 

1. Michael R Marus, !pe unwanted= Euro:t;a.n refu~e es_ 
i,E the twenteith centuE.Y, New York, 985, p. 44. 



whom governments had shown a special interest to assist 

with their relocation. After the dissolution of the 

IRO, a new international framework for assisting and 

relocating refugees was being developed. 

In 1950, the United Nations Assembly formally 

adopted the proposal for the establishment of the 

United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) as 

of 1 January 1951. Also the Inter Governmental 

Committee for European migration was created in November 

1952 to assist in the movement of refugees. Professor 

Leon Gordenker notes, that while the mandate of UNHCR 

had "broader overtones" it could not be claimed that 

the U.N. General Assembly intended to create an 

administrative agency whose concern would be refugees 

end displaced persons in general. 2 

The convention defined refugee to be any person 

"owing to well-founded fear of being persecuted for 

reasons of race, religion, rationality, membership of a 

political social group or political opinion, is outsice 

the cou.nt.ry of his nationality and is unable or, 

owing to such fe.ar, i.s unwilling to avail himself of 

the protection of that ccuntry, or who not having a 

2. Leon Gorde·n~er, Refugee~ in international politic~, 
London, 1981, p. ~. · 



nationality and being outside the country of his former 

habitual residence as a result of such events is 

unable or owing to such feear, is unwill1ng to return". 3 

Signatories to 1951 Refugee convention limited the 

applicability of the definition of a refugee to those 

persons affected by "events occuring in Europe (or else 
~ 

where) before 1 January 1951. The reasons that the 

terms "race 11 and "political op1nion" were included 

in the definition have obvious antecedents in the period 

during and between the two world wars. 

Massive movement~ of people due to armed conflicts 

were not included in the definition of a refugee , in 

part on the assumption that international rules that 

governed their treatment were or could be incorporated 

in other articles concerned with human rights of 

individuals in situations of conflict; At the same time, 

provisions concerning the right to seek asylum and 

non-refoulement were efforts to avoid the forcible 

repatriation of individuals who a-id have -a '"we_ll 

founded fear of persecution" that occured following 

World War II. 4 

3. International encyclopedia of social sciences , 
Vol. 13, New York, 1972, p.363. 

4. ~ugse~, Monthly special i-a,sue, Dec, 1988, p.6. 



The statue of the UNHCR agreed to in a General 

Assembly Resolution of 14 December , 1950, empha~ized 

to promote the legal protection of refugees and 

measures to reduce the number of refugees rel:tuiring protection 

It referenced voluntary repatriation, assimilation and 

naturalisaticn of refugees into countries of asylum 

and resettlement as the durable solutions which UNHCR 

should be promoting. These Eestrictive definitional 

efforts were motivated to, keep the numbers down. 

Another reason, however, was to define these persons 

who, within.the context of larger displacements of 

people, were confronted with c~rcumstances that re~uired 

the special attention and l~gal protection of the 

international comwunit,y. 5 

By 1960, the European refugee problem was greatly 

reduced in scale. Houever, refugee problem was 

burgeon1ng in other parts of the world, especially in 

Africa. Initially, these problems stemmed from 

independence struggles and from efforts to establish 

national governments. Unlike in Europe, the functions 

to be performed in Africa were no-t diplomatic and 

legal in nature. Rather, they demanded t:be monetary 

support for a·nd tne development of direct a s·sistance 

programmes for refugees. 

5. Ibid., Nov, 1988, p .. 9. 
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In 19 69, the organisation of African unity ( OAU) 

agreed to a convention on Refugee problems in Africa. 

Thif OAU convention s1gnificantly expanded on the 

international convention regarding the statue of refugees 

It included those persons wbo are outside their 

countries "owning to external aggression, occupation, 

foreign domination or events ·seriously disturbing 

public order. 6 

The passage of the OAU convention ref:ects the 

African states' assumption that refugee problems were 

temporary and the most of the refugees would voluntarily 

rPpatriste when independence was secured by newly 

formed governments. However, by 1980, it was clear 

that this model was not applicable to large refugee 

populations in Africa who were fteeing, from internal 

civil wars or conflicts between sovereign African statea. 7 

Like OAU convention's broader definitions which 

stipulate that persons fleeing generali~ed conditions 

of insecurity end oppr~ssion due to colonial rule, or for 

othe·r reasons, should be viewed as refugees. A 

similar provision bas not been adopted by any country 

6. Ki_b~ab, G., "African R~fugee s: Reflections on the 
grJ.can Refugee. pro ole!?, Trenton, N.J., ~9"85, p. 21. 

7. Ibid.' p.29. 



outaide Africa, even though these types of outflows 

are a common result of instability in many Third World 

Nations. However, the UNHCR has for some time, included 

such flows under its mandate, as a matter c f 

admin~strative practice. 8 

A refugee can be defined in three ways: legally (as 

stipulated in National or Intemationa 1 law), politic ally 

(as interpreted to meet political exigencies) and 

sociologically (as reflecting an empirical reality).9 

The UN definition limits the numbers in many ways. 

Only persons who are outside their countr,y of origin 

qualify. The key criterion determining refugee 

status is persecution, wb~ch usually means an act of 

goven1ment against individuals, there by excluding those 

fleeing from generalized conditions of insecurity and 

oppression as well as, victims of nature made disasters. 

8. Astri Shurke, "Global. refugee movements and strategies 
of response" in Mary M. Kritz(ed), US immigration and 
re~gee polio~ z.~loba]. an~EEmestic issue~,Lex~ngton, 

1983, p.160. 

9,. Ibid. ' p. 158. 
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~ersecution more over, is generally interpreted to 

mean loss of certain rights, as opposed to exploitation, 

which implies fai1ure to enjoy these rights in the 

first place. Masses of poverty stricken and po"erless 

people in the Third World, the ref ore were excluded • 

Also, the UN definition especially includes persecuted 

minorities, but does not mention persecuted majorities. 10 

UH definition does not specifically cite economic 

factors as a reason for persecution. Tbis ommission bas 

reinforced conventional notions to tbe effect tbat 

persons who leave their country for political reasons 

are refugees while those wbo move for economic 

reasons are mig_rants. International lawyers maintain 

however, that if membership in a particular economic 

class is the main reason for persecution, the person 

in ~uestion would ~ualify as refugee. 

The limitations in the UN definition also reflect 

the political climate at the time it was adopted(1S51). Tbe 

UN def_in:it_ion is vulne.rable to atta-ck from two directions. 

First, as a product of western liberal thinking and western 

polit.ical supermacy in the early 19-50s, it reflects 

particularist notions of needs a,nd rights. Second, 

contemporary population outflows from many Tbird World 

10. - Ibid. ' p .. 159. 



countries consist of persons who flee generalized 

conditions of inspcurity and oppression, as well as 

the economic refugees who seek to escape severe 

economic deprivation. 11 

By 1975, there.were roughly 80,000 people living 

in Thailand who h8d arrived through out the previous 

thirty years seeking refugee from the conflicts in the 

region. Among these, 40,000 were Vietnamese, most of 

whom either came in 1945 and 1946, or in 1954 and 

1955 after Dien Bien Phu. Another 30,000 were ethnic 

Burmese who fled the fighting in Burma in 1959 and more 

than 11,000 were Kuomintang supporters of Chiang Kai 

Shek who escaped through Burma and Laos after the 

communist take over in China. 12 

Soon after tne fall of Saigon, Vientiane and 

Phnom Penh in 1975 and early 1976, Thailand had to 

face tne problem of the influx of Inde-Chinese ref'ugees 

again with growing concern. With the arrival 

11. 

12 ... 

Ibid.' p.160. 

Tha.iland : A first asflum country for Indo-Chinese 
refuge-es , Isfan st'uaes nonograph , no. 038, · 
Ban8kok, 19 88, p. 78. 



of 72,000 Indochinese refugees who fled into Kingdom in 

1976. Thailand grudgingly concentrated them in 

15 rPfugee camps along the Thailand and Thai-Kampuchean 

borders, as there was no assistance from world community 

to help them. The Thai government also tried to 

send these rE-fugees back to their home countries. 

Conse~uently, it announced that from 4 August 1975, 

on new immigrants would not be regarded as refugees, 
1 ~ 

but as persons " illegally entering the country". J 

Furthermore, the outflow of refugees from Indo

China continued at a very heavy pace during 1976 and 

1977. By June 3, 1977 , the Thai government for the 

first tin:e decided to handle the increasingly sensitive 

issue more aggressively than in early years. Thus, 

the Cab~net ruled, that 11 no more refugees be allowed 

into the country". However, if the refugees ins~sted 

on coming in, they would be sent back as soon as possible 

or 1f that policy failed, they would be sent to 

refugee camps. 14 

After the unsuce ssful att.empts w·i th repatriat-ing 

refugees back into their home coun-t-ries, the government 

decided that a-ll re::·ugees in the country bad to repo-rt 

to the authorities of the re:'ugee camps within 20 days. 

Those who registered themselves would he trE·ated a a 

13. The Nation, 24 October, 1"9T8, P• 

14. Bangkok Post, 11 June 1979, P• 



"refugees" and those who refused would be considered 

as "illegal entrants". 

Thailand • s Indo-Chinese re tugee policy was based 

on publiciT.y seeking and the anticipation of financial 

assistance from foreign countries. Therefore, the 

government during the 1975-78 pr·riod still found it 

possible to handle refugee issues so long as the 

inter·national community continued to pay attention to 

the refugee problem. But when foreign financial 

assistance to Thailand's refugee proGrammes began to 

dry up before the end of 1970s because of political 

and economic developments in other parts of the world. 

Thailand found it extremely difficult to cope with 

the problem of vast refugee presence. 15 

With the influx of thousands of Kampuchean 

refugees because of the heavy fighting between 

Vietnam backed Salvation Front and Pol Pot's army 

had put Thailand in a position to house about 49,000 

refugees. Thailand alarmed at T.he influx of number 

of Kampucheans into Thai terri tory, deci.ded to push 

back these refugees back to their home country 

1 5. n. 13, 2 8 February, 19 80, p. J. 
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under "human det""rrence" programme. But in June, 1979 

of several tens of thousands of Khmers who crossed 

the border 1nto Thailand I't! sul ted in an internet ional 

outcry of such magnitude that when in October 1979, 

people again began to flood across f'rom Kampuchea, 

the Thai government was h::ft with no alternative but to 

accept the offers of international support and grant 

them temporary asylum. 

In . J 11ly 19 79, in response to the growing influx 

of the Vietnamese 'boat people' from Vietnam, the 

United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) 

sponsored a conference and took stock of the situation. 

UNHCR agreed to provide generous financial assistance. 

It asked Thailand to provide first asylum. Third 

countries aJ.so agreed to increa:?e their intake of the 

Indo-Chinese refugees from Thailand. With the assurance 

from world community to share the buraen of Indo-Chinese 

rPfugees. Thailand agreed to provide first asylum to 

these refugees. 17 

------
16. Richard Nations, ''The pri.nciplt::s of starvat1on'', 

~' Vol. 105, no~31, 3 August 1979, p.21. 

17. n.14, 20 October 1979 ,p.1. 
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The refugee administration in Thailand had been 

associated to several government offices. The National 

Security Council, headed by the Prime Miuister was 

tbe highest decision making body concerned with refugee 

policy • The National Security Council members were 

heads of major ministries and high ranking military 

officers. They set the direction of the refugee 

policy. In this endeavour, they are supported by the 

Secretary General and his staff. The ministry of 

interior and the supreme command of the Royal Tbai 

Armed Forces are responsible for implementing the 

policies and making sure the policies correspond with 

actual demands. 18 

The operation centre of the Ministry of Interior 

handled all camps containing low land Lao, Hill tribe 

Lao and Vietnamese boat refugees. Apart from providing the 

administration of the camps, the minist~y of Interior was 

also responsible for providing essential services in 

the camps like construction, food, water and sanitation 

It is also responsible for channelling funds to 

other services from the UNHCR and voluntary ag_encie_s. 

On the other band, the joint operation centre of the 

supre-me command of the Royal Thai Armecd Forces in 

Bangkok and various units of the Thai Arms and Marines 

18. n. 12, P • 79. 
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in the field were responsible for refugees in tbe 

Kampucbean "holding centres" and along the Thai

Kampuchean border. 19 

Unlike the Ministry of Interior, the supreme 

command was directly responsible only for the security 

and the general administration of the C8mps. All the 

services needed were provided by voluntary agencies 

and international organizations, with camp commanders 

playing a superviso:cy and controlling role rather 

than a fully operational one. International organizations 

did not operate in camps that were under the administration 

of the Ministry of Interior. However, they provided 

--:·unds to the Ministry of Interior for refugee services. 

In camps administered by the supre~e command, 
international organizations were permitted on operational 

role and provided services directly to the camps. IVherea s 

in the camps along the Thai Kampuchean border the 

access of U.N. bodies and international organisations 

was limited and they only provided food and materials 

directly to the Thai militarJ for distribution. 20 

The Ministry of Interior assu·med responsibility 

fo~ setting up camps for new arrivals along the borders. 

The lf.inistry provided all the ba-sic services in the 

camps such as food, shelter and sanitation. The 

------
19. Ibid. t p. 79. 

20. Ibid., P• 80 
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UNHCR took financial responsibility for theae camps. 

Voluntary agencies provided additional services such 

as medical and skill--training programmes not provided 

directly by the Ministry of Interior. 

By 1979, the Thai government decided to establish 

a national refugee centre capable of sheltering 

30,000 Kampucheans in Ban Mai Khong Yai District in 

Trat Province. At the same tiwa, several camps were 

construmted. They are Pong Namron camp in Cbantbaburi, 

Sakaew camp in Pra cbi.aburi, in Karbchoeng District, Surin 

Province and Wattana Nakhon District, Prachin Buri. 

In addition, refugee transit centres were established in 

Bangkok -Suen Plu, Din Daeug, Lumpini and Bangkhen to 

house nearly 10,000 refugees on their way to third 

countries for resettlement. L1 March 1980, another 

refugee holding centre in Phant Nikbom District iri 

Chanburi was built to accommodate several thousand 

refugees awaiting resettlement in Third Couutries. 21 

The Thai government decided to move about 

150,000 Khmer Refugees from the two border encampments 

north of Aranya Prathet to a 11 Sater heaven zone'' 

straddling the Thai-Kampucbean Zone. This zone was 

located at a site about 1-2 't,.ilometre s north a the 

-----·----
21. n.14, 15 llovember, 1979, p.3. 
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two encampments in Ban Non Makhmoon and Ban Nong 

Samet. Thi~ was constructed to protect and take care 

of the Khmer Retugee s and to be supervised by UNH8H 

in order to be safe from the threat of continued fighting 
22 in the border areas. 

In May 1980, the conference on the Indo-Chinese 

refugees took place at Geneva, attended by 57 countries. 

In this conference, Thai government proposed to the UN 

Secretary - General, the appointment of a special 

representative bo be based in ThailAnd with a small staf~ 

to coordinate international humanitarian efforts, 

including the encampment along the Thai-Kampuchean border. 

and report back at regular intervals. Communist bloc 

including the Vietnamese and the Kampucheans described 

it as a political meeting and refused to attend. 23 

The Thai government which had undertaken 

massive efforts to assist Kampucbean refugees constructed 

22. n.13, 7 November 1979, p. 8. 

23. Mil ton Oaborhe, "The Indo-Chi:::tese Refugee Situation 
of Kampuchea-n ca•e study" in Cha_pl,~s Price-( ed), 
Refu~es: The challenge of_ the future , Canberra, 

1981' pp. 31-68. 
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number of permanent camps streching from Surin to Trat 

provinces. It had spent more than 300 million baht in 

this connection, the new camps included Sa Kaew of 

Prachinburi, Pong Namroon District of Chanthaburi, 

Tambon Mai Root of Trat and Panat Nikhom District of 

Chonburi. 24 

In the management of these camps, there developed 

differences between the Thai.officials and the 

International agencies. International agencies wanted 

to sbip and air-lift supplies directly to Phnom Penh, 

because of the tragic situation in interior Kampuchea. 

There was a nece~slty of emergency relief of food 

supplies to avert thousands of deaths. When the 

agency officials planned to suspend cross-border food 

distribut-ion in favour of food distribution in interior 

Kampuchea. The Thai officials pro~ested that this 

move would result in.more number of people crossing into 

Thailand. However, the Thai authorities and the UN 

agencies Eeached an agreement and both sides continued 

t.o provide humanitarian assistance to the Kampucheana 

about the border. But the ICRC, UNICEF and WFP 

decid:e~d t-o terminate supply in areas along the border 

controlled by Pol Pot cadres before the end of 

July 198o, despite the Thai government' 3 thr'?at to deny 

-----
24. n. 14-, 14 June 1980, p. 1. 



international relit:f agencies access to the funne11ing 

of aid to Phnom Penb. 25 

In early 1982, the Thai government restructured 

its refugee management for the effective control and 

care of the Indo-Chinese refugees Interior Ministry 

began to close the Nong Khai camp for the Laotian 

refugees in February 1982. On 21 September , 1982, 

National Security Council reduced the number of 

camps under tbe jurisdiction of Interior Ministry from 

ten to four. The reamining four camps included one 

for the Laotian hill tribe (Hmong) people, one for low 

land Laotians, one for the Kampucheana and one for 

the Vietnamese and another processing centre for all 

refugees from Indo-China accepted for resettlement in 

third countries. These four major camps were: 

1. Napho Camp, Nakhon Phanom province. housed only 

low land Laotians. 

2. Ban Vinai camp, Pak Chom District, Loli province 

housed only high land La-otians·( Hmong ). 

3. Pana a N-ikom camp, Sikiu District N-a khon Ratcha sima 

provi~1c·e housed only Vietnamese. 

25. Dinah lee "·An envit.able compromise" F:I:;ER, Vol • 107, 
no .• 4-, 2·5 Janu-ary, 1980, p. 32. 



4. Khao I Dang camp, Aranya Prathet Prachin Buri 

Province housed only Kampuchean refugees. 

5. The processing centre at Pans Nikom, Chenburi 

province housed refugees from Laos, Kampuchea and 

Vietnam who are awaiting resettlement. 26 

Apart from these four major camps, there were 

six different camps along the Thai Kampuchean border 

in 1984, wh~ch housed a total number of 81,500 Kampuchean 

refugees. All of these refugees were supervised by the 

World Food Programme's UN Border Relief Operation. Whenever, 

the Thai-Kampuchean border became safe enough to live, 

refugees who expressed their desire to go back to their 

home countr,y , after a prolonged but unaucessful stay 

in refugee camps insixe Thailand were moved into border 

areas. Before the end of 1984, the Thai authorities 

moved more than 40,000 Kampuchean refuge~s out of 

Khao I Dang camp. The refugee encampments along 

the border more or less iaentified with any of the 

resistance forces. A camp at Phnom chat, north of 

Aranya Prathet was Khmer Rouge redoubt. Oue at 

Sok Sann, near the south eastern Thai settlement of 

Borari, linked to KPNLF of Son Sann. 27 

26. n.12, p. 5. 

27. Milt~n Os~orne R~~ees: four politic-al ca~ 
,!!tudJ.e s, van berra, 19"81, p. 7.-



From 1981, the Thai Military with a minimum of 

publicity began a programme of trucking Kampuchean 

refugees from holding centres to the border regions, 

either to agglomerations control_e d by the Khmer Rouge 

or to those under Son Sann of KPNLF or Shihanouk. 

These so called voluntary repatriations of the Kampuchean 

refugees were genP.rally undertaken without the approval 

of UNH'CR 28• 

Conversly, when the UNH(R decided to voluntarily 

repatriate the Kampuchean refugees who~expressed their 

desire to go back into Kampuchea , the proposals were 

rejected by the Thai authorities. It was because the 

UNHCR would see that these refugees go to the interior 

Kampuchea, not into the camps of resistance forces, 

unless refugees themselves were willing. The Thai 

complicity in refugee management can be seen. 

There were many difticul ties in refugee management 

in Thailand. There were incidents of friction between 

the Thai authorities and the international relief 

age,ncies. It was primarily due to the fact, that m·an:y 

Indo-Chinese refugee camps consisted of civilians and 

military troops belonged to differen-t resistance 

forces. Even though , it was difficult to identify the 

troops in civilians, who effectively cont.ro.lled the 

28. Ibid.' p.17. 



whole camp and implemented strict control.!he inab~lity 

of the Thai officials to separate the troops from the 

civilians accentuated the problems in refugee management. 

For example, camp 204 in Ban Non Mak Mun, which had 

about 400,000 Kampucheans and Vietnamese, was robbed 

by the Khmer Seri troops in January 1980 and the 

relief supplie a were sold in black market. 29 

The non cooperation with the international 

relief agencies and incidents of threatening them was 

also reported. The I. c. R. c. o~ficials complained 

that in ~amp 204 only 13 percent of the food aid 

intended for all refugees had reached civilians. The 

rest was either sold in black market or deep inside 

Kampuchea by Khmer ieri Warlord Van Seren. In 

prot-est over such activities, the ICRC ordered an 

indefinite half to aid for the refugees in the 

camp. To rebuff this decision, the Khmer Seri solders 

held the Red Cross Workers and the Vietnamese refugees 

at ~he gun point for about an hour until the Thai 

officials intervened and allowed them to leave 

the camp. 30 

------
29. n.12, p.12. 

30. Ibid. t p. 13. 



Another conflict between the international 

agencies and the Khmer Refugee leaders took place in 

the Sa Kaeo camp, which was a Khmer Rouge s~ronghold. 

A sPnior Khmer Rouge officer colnel Phak Lim threatened 

to beat up a U.N. officer Mr. Jenson, wbo acted as the 

camp coordinator. Mr. Jenson asked for the removal of 

Lim saying he is a threat to the security of the camp. 

The Thai officials negotiated witb the international 

agencies and the Khmer Rouge leaders and resolved the 

matter. But the international agency workers decided 

not to provide food aid to these elements and delivered 

food only to women and children under the supervision 

of the UNICEF and the WFP.3 1 

The repeated expressions of irritation over the 

disjointed aid distribution apparatus by the officers 

of the international relief agencies gives credence to 

the belief that Thailand had not maintained effective 

control over the refugee camps • TheBe were also 

reports of violence by the Thai guards at refugee camps 

including Killing, beating and intimidation. In 

November 1981, a group of armed drunken guards raped 

a 42 year old Khmer widow after they failed to get 

her daughter and threatened to harm both women if they 

dare to report to concerned authorities. The timely 

31. Ibid. ,p.14. 



The timely intervention of the Thai officials and their 

assurance to investigate the matter resulted in bringing 

order • Tbe reports of wide spread corruption also 

appeared. In July 1979, a group of Hmong (low land Lao) 

refugees informed that the Thai villagers forced them to 

~rll gold ornaments at cheaper rates. Some Vietnamese 

complained that they had to pay local authorities and 

crew men a certain amount of money before they were 

picked up from sea. 32 

Apsrt from periodic incidents of violence, corruption 

among tbe Thai authorities, black marketing was the 

serious problem in refugee camps. Armed Khmer smugglers 

involved in smuggling strategic goode into the Thai

Kampuchean border. The Khmer Refugees in the Kbao I 

Dang camp could struggle rice from this huge refugee 

centre and sell at secret trading pointe in the 

surrounding vill9ges. 33 

The fre~uent fighting between the rival resistance 

fact1ons threatened the security of tt1ousands of the 

refugees in these camps. With the establishment of the 

Task Force 80, which c-onduct-ed periodic crackdowns 

and asserted those indulged in blackmarketing and the 

assurances by National Security Chief, Sq-uadro-n Le-ad:er 

Prasong Son Siri that "if a.ny authorities are found .. 

-----
32. n.13, 22 June 1983, p .. 6. 

33. n. 14, 12 September 19-81, p. 1. 



guilty, they face penalities both disciplinary and 

criminal in accordance with regulations"34 brought .. 
a semblance of safety to the lives of these un:ortunate 

refugees who 11ve in dangerous environment along the 

Thai -Kampuch~an border and in Thailand. 

34. Ibid. 26 October 1982, p,1. 



CHAPTER - J:t 

REFUGEES,CGDK AND THE KKMPUCHEAN CONFLICT 

The image held by International Community of 

Kampuchean refugees is of skeletal figures, close to 

death from the combined effects of severe hunger and 

disease , staggering towards the shelter of internationally 

fUnded camps. By late 1979, this image needed substantial 

qualification. At least as many Kampucheans who crossed 

into Thailand in the chaos and confusion that followed 

the overthrow of the Pol Pot (Democratic Kampuchea) regime 

in January 1979 were , not, however severely affected 

by hunger and disease. 1 

The Kampuchean refugee problem persistently 

continued due to the irreconciliable positions taken by 

the major parties to the Kampuchean dispute. The 

Kampuchean regime in ~hnom Penh and its Vietnamese backers 

speak of the situation as being "irreversible". The ASEAN 

states, by contrast continue to work in various ways to 

achieve a Vietnamese withdrawal from Kampuchea. Now that 

the Vietnamese had reportedly withdrew its troops from 

Kampuchea the prospects for a settlement seems very likely. 

This in turn, would have a corresponding effect on the 

refugee presence in the Thai-Kampuchaan border 

1. Milton Osborne, Refugees: four J20litical case studies, 
Canberra, 1981. 



2 areas. 

Since the Vietnamese "invasion" of Kampuchea at 

the turn of 1978/79, during every dry season their 

forces have undertaken a military ofensive against the 

Kampuchean resistance forces. During this period, every 

year, refugee camps and bases on the Thai-Kampuchean 

border have been bombarded with artillery and razed to 

the ground by tanks. As a result, during every dry season, 

a flood of tens of thousands of Kampucheans would pour 

into Thailand, and later return to their own territory 

in the subsequent rainy season to reconstruct their 

destroyed camps here. At the end of 1985 about 239,000 

civilians were living under the control of the three 

factions of Democratic Kampuchea coalition in 

five large evacuation camps on the Thai soil near the 

Thai-Kampuchean border. 

140,000 under the control of the ~NLF (Khmer 

~eoples National Liberation Front) in the northern 

and purely civilian southern section of the camp "site 2" 

about 40 miles north of Aranya Prathet. 

50,000 under the control of the Khmer Rouge in "site 8~ 
and "site 8 North" camps about 30 miles south of 

Aranya Prathet an~d in Samrong Kiat in the northern sector 

of the Thai-Kampuchean border. 

2.. Chang Pa~Min "Kampuchean conflict : The continuing 
St-al.em-at=e:", Asian Su.rvey, Vol. 27, No. 7, July 1987, 
pp. 748--63. 
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40,000 under the control of the Shihanoukists in 

"Camp David" about 40 miles south of Surinam.3 

Despite the resettlement in third countries of more 

than 50,000 Kampucheans since 1975, a total of approximately 

21,500 refugees from Kampuchea remain in various camps within 

Thailand • The US has virtually stopped processing 

Khmer Refugees for resettlement, with the exception of 

4, 000 people in Khao-1-Dang. Washington is now following 

a "two track" family reunification plan involving normal 

immigration channels and a highly selective case-by-case 

humanitarian parole less than 20 Khmer have entered the 

US under these guidelines since they were introduced in 

October 198 5. 4 

Because of the "cempassion fatigue" among third 

countries to resettle these refugees contributed to 

the very small intake of Indo-0hinese refugees in general 

and Kampucheans in particular. The declining number of 

refugees in third countries for resettlement leaves only 

two options before the Kampuchean refugees in Thailand, 

3. Peter Schier "Kampucbea in 1985: Between Crocodiles 
and Tigers" , South East Asian Affairs-, Singapore, 1986. 

4. Asia Year Book , 1987, Hongkong, p.122. 
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indefinitely, or they return to their homeland. It is 

at this point that the absolutely vital link between the 

existence of a Kam1mchean refUgee problem and lack of 

any settlement of the Kampuchean conflict becomes apparent. 

This observation holds true at two levels. There is, 

first of all, the issue of the Karnpuchean refugees ·as a 

cause for dispute between the Thai government and the 

Ka~puchean regime backed by the Vietnamese. Secondly, 

there is the fact that attitudes among Kampuchean refUgees 

concerning their readiness or unreadiness to return to 

their home land are directly shaped by their perception 
5 of the state of security there. 

Thai policy towards Kampuchean refugees has passed 

several phases. In mid-1979 , while General Kriangsak 

was still Prime-Minister, the Thai authorities reacted to 

the sudden inflow of more than 40,000 Kampuchean refugees 

into Thailand by forcibly repatriating them. This 

policy, which provoked considerable international 

criticism, was followed later the same year by a decision 

taken in October to permit Kampuchean refUgees to remain 

in Thailand. They were housed in "hol.din.g centres" 

set up under the general oontrol of the Thai Military 

Suprem-e Command but administered by the United National 

High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR). The forced 

5. n.1, p.11. 



repatriation of 40,000 refugees in mid-1979 was 

primarily to discourage the prospective refugees and to 

an extent internationalize the problem to get adequate 
- 6 

assistance from world com:nunity. 

The change in the policy in October to allow these 

refugees to remain -in Thailand was a direct reflection 

of General Kriangsak's personal distress at the lamentable 

physical state of refUgees. The.changed Thai policy 

reflected a mix of political and military calculation, 

desire to avoid external criticism and a measure of 

humanitarianism. The sectons of the Thai Military saw the 

Karnpucbean refugees as ·providing a potential future force 

to be used against the Vietnamese and their proteges in 

Kampuchea. More importantly , there are indications of 

differences existing from time to time between the 

Military Supreme Command and the Thai National Security 

Council. Yet again, it has not always b.een clear 

that policy decisions in relation to refugees taken in 

Bangkok have been strictly implemented along the Thai 

Kampuchean border. In short, the Thai attitudes and 

policies toward refugees are muc-h less monolithic than 

might be supposed. 7 

6. Bangkok Post, 20 October l979 , p. 1. 

7. n.1,p.13. 
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From the beginning, it was clear that resettlement 

in a third country could only provide a partial answer to 

the problem of the Kampuchean refUgees. It is true 

that those Kampuchean refUgees who had previously been 

members of the pre-1975 bourgeoisie were determined to 

be resettled abroad, no certainity attached to the 

intentiors of the former peasants and low level urban 

workers among the refugees • In comparison with boat 

people, refugees from Vietnam, the Kampuchean refugees, 

over all, possessed few skills to make them attractive 

prospects for resettlement. They also had few relatives 

in Western countries to whom they could look for assistance 

i h t t d d f "1 . 8 n so emes ha epen on am~ y reun~on. 

It was against this back ground that the Thai 

authorities decided to develop a programme of voluntary 

repatriation of Kampucheans in June 1980. Before that 

there had been a limited effort on the part of the 

Thai military to encourage former Lon Nol soldiers 

in Khao-I-Bang ca-np to leave and link up with KPNLF 

troops at Ban Sa Ngae, a location little to the nort~; 

This programme had only a limited sucoess, but woell 

before the projected repatriation began in June 1980, it 

was appeared that a substantial number of refUgees were 

8. roi.d., p. 16. 
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ready to leave Sa Kaeo to Khmer Rouge controlled regions 
. 9 

along the Thai Kampucheal'l border.· 

The implications of a repatriation programme that 

strengthened the Khmer Rouge was of course apparent to 

the Vietnamese and to the. Kampuchean regime in ~hnom Penh. 

Inspite of the warnings from Hanol and Phnom Penh against 

proceeding with repatriation. The Thais chose not to 

stop the programme and on 17th June 1980 repatriation began. 

In the event just over 9,000 Kampuchean refugees left to 

return to their own country.6f these returnees some 

7,000 or more than 80 percent came from Sa Kaeo camp 

and returned to Khmer Rouge dominated regions • This in 

turn resulted in eubsequent Vietnamese incur•ions into 

Thailand on 23 June 1981 to discourage Thailand 

from coDtinuing these exercises. 10 

The fact that a relatively small number of 

Kampucheans took part in June 1980 repatriation 

9. Justu·s M. Van der Kroef "ASEAN , Hanoi and the 
Kampuchean conflict: Between Kurantan and Third 
alte.rnatives ", }.sian Survey, !~ay 1981, Volume XXI , 
no. 5, pp. 515-35. 

10. Ibid., p. 519-• 
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programme and that it brought a Vietnamese military 

response in reaction left the Thai government with a 

dilema. Whatever the disagreements existing among 

members ()_f the Thai foreign and military policy makers, 

it appears that there wasbroad agreement that for Thailand 

to fear the Kampuchea.n refugee burden for an indefinite 

period was undesirable. There were short term 

conside rations that Kampuchean refugee presence could be 

used to advance the argument that refugee presence is 

because of Vietnamese occupation of Kampuchea. The Thai 

population at large was also unsympr::tbetic to the refugee 

presence • Despite a general agreement on the need for 

an eventual elimination of refugee presence, short 

term arguments prevailed over the desire to end the 

refUgee problem in a swift and final fashion. 11 

The successfUl repatriation of refugees into interior 

Kampuchea was not undertaken because it would carry 

with it the implication that conditions in that 

country had been improved and that Phnom Penh regime 

was a successfUl functioning administration. In brief, 

it was one thing to e11:courage repatriation that bad as 

its result the strengthening of anti-vietnamese forces 

along the border. It was some thing quite different 

to engage in a programme of voluntary r·epatriation 

that would provide tacit c;dmission, if nothing more 

11. "Thail -d : A f.irst as lnm cou.ntr'tr for In-do-C-hinese 
Re-fugees ~s.ican Studies, Mo-nographs No. 0 , Bangkok. 
1968, p. 27. 
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of the ex1stenceof an administration in Kampuchea able 

to provide a significant measure of security through much 

of its territory. 12 

So, the Thai military with a minimum of publicity 

began a programme of trucking Kampuchean refugees from 

holding centres to the border regions either to the 

border encampments controlled by the Khmer Rouge or 

KPNLF. In this exercise, the refUgees who had no 

intention of linking their fortunes to either the 

Khmer Rouge or the KP~~F, now find themselves stranded 

in one or the other border agglomerations, unable to 

go into the interior of Kampuchea and prevented by the 

Thais from returning to the refugee camps. 13 

On 22 June 1982, Prince Shihanonk, Som Sann and 

Kh~en Samphan sat down in the stately Rumah Malaysia 

official guest house to sign a declaration to form the 

coalition Government of Democratic Kampuchea(CGDK) 

12. Milton Osborne " The Indo-{!-hinese Refugees: A 
Kampuchean case stud' , Charles Price and Re:f'ugey 
The challenge of the future, Canberra, 1981, p. 38. 

13. Ibid., p. 42. 



It was clear, that they were at least prepared to bury 

their differences so as to wage a more effective drive 

agai~st a "common enemy" Vietnam. It may go down in 

history as one of the world's most unlikely coalition 

governments. There were two Cambodian leaders from a 

distant era embracing a country man reprasenting a regime 

both had good reasons to detest. Son Sann head of the KPNLF 

(Khmer Peoples National Liberation Front) said at a press 

conference following the signing "we are compelled to form 

this coalition". 14 

It was more than compulsion which decided 

the three anti-Vietnamese resistance factions to link up 

after nine months of discussion. There has been 

considerable pressure in recent months from the ASEAN 

countries particularly Thailand, Singapore and Malaysia, 

on the coalition idea. China has meanwhile been 

manipulating the Khmer Rouge which it supplies with arms 

and ammunition. Apart from the longer term aim of 

sterping up the campaign to induce Vietnam to see reason 

and withdraw its 200,000 troops from Cambodia, the 

more immediate objective was to present the Democratic 

Kampuchea with a more acceptable face to the UN General 

14. Roedney Tasker, "Trumred up trio", FEER , Vol. 116, 
No. 26, 25 June 1982, p.8. 



Assembly in sept anber, .1982 the UN has obliged by vot i ng 

to retain Kampuchea's General Assembly seat for DK (Democratic 

Kampuchea) mainly as a result of successful ASEAN lobbying, 

since the Vietnamese intervention. 

The declaration includes four principles: 

(1) Tripartitism, (2) Equality and Non-preponderance, 

(3) Consen~·.:sous in decision making ( !. ' * I the frame 

work of Democratic Kampuchea. 

It was agreed to have Shihanouk as the president of the 

coalition government, with Khieu Samphan as his vice-president 

incharge of foreign affairs and Son Sann as prime- minister. 

Son sann told officials after his arrival in Kuala-lumrur 

that he thought he has made very substantial concessions 

Shihanouk, however, was more Sanguine. He toild journalists 

that if the Khmer Rotge planned to leave the coalition they 

would loose, bee au se Horld opinion might revert to backing 

the Heng Samirin government in Phenom Penh. 15 

Shihanouk also told that the Chinese Foreign Minister 

Huang Hua had promised him recently that if the coalition 

was formed Peking would step up its aid. Son Sann has 

a_lready had at least one Shi pnent of arms from China and is 

reportedly reci eving cash and food from Thiland, Malaysia 

and Singapore. The ASEAN stand is that it wi 11 not supply 

15. ibid., P. 9 
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aLms to any Combodian faction th ·ough the door is left open 

to individual rnanber countries to do so as they wi sh.
16 

The Coalition Government o= Democratic Kampuchea(OGDK) 

continued to portrey an image of deep divisions, even though 

the three coalition partners outwardly manifested united when 

appearing together. The only i tan on the CGDK agenda ranained 

the fight against the Vietnamese supermacy over Kampuchea. 

Cooperation was limited between these three politically 

polarised factions, except for a few summit meetings between 

Shihanouk, Khi ew Samphan and Son Sann. Below this highest 

level, there was hardly any convergence between the three 

groups. The two non communist groups, led by Prince Shihanouk 

and Son Sann, Hardly collaborated at all, even though there 

was a not insignificant number of advocates in both groups 

for closer cooperation between the KPNLF and FUNCINPEC 

(French acronym for the United National Front for an Inde

pendent, Neutral, peaceful, and cooperative Coznbodia). The 

only common undertaking which worked in pa1=t remained a fEM 

joint information bureaus in some foreign countries and the 

"Voice of Khmer" radio station which since November 1985 

can be heard throughout Kampuchea on short wave 6325 KHZ 

149 M. However, inspite of several announcanents since 19"84, 

a common rni ltary supreme command has sti 11 not been achieved. 

16. ibid., P. 9.-



The already strained relations between the Shihanoukists and 

the republicans were taxed further through numerous publicly 

17 
expressed mutual accusations. 

The hostilities between the shinanouki st s and the Khmer 

Rouge reached a new high poing in 1985 after units of the 

later group attakced several ANs squads and kill'ed 38 ANs 

soldiers during the period from 16 February to 10 JUne, 1985. 

In the two previous years there had been similar incidents. 

In 1983 and 1984, 19 and 1D ANs soldiers fell victim to the 

Khmer Rouge~ Shihamouk threatened to resign as CGDK president 

if the Khmer Rouge killed even one soldier of ANs in the 

future. 18 On the other hand in the Khmer Rouge Camp, the 

retiranent of pool pot as the suprane commander or the Khmer 

Rouge forces (National Anny of Danocr,-.tic Kampuchea) was 

widely heard. However the retiranent of pol pot was a clumsy 

attempt to decieve world opinion, clearly leading it to believe 

that the Khmer Rouge had made a clean break with their bloody 

past and were prepared to compromise. The retiranent of pol 

pot was clearly a propagandistic move by the Khmer Rouge to 

improve their image before U.N. General Assembly and appear 

to be f:lexible and prepared to compromise in particular in 

re-spe:.:::t of the Viatnamese danand for the 11 elimination of pol 

pot" as a pre requisite for a solution to the Kampuchean 

19 con£1ict. 

17. n. 3, P. 143 

18. John Me B-eth "Divided w-e stand" ~ 6 Har, 1986, Vol.131 
N'O-e 1 Q, P 28 

19. 0 n.. 34 P. 146. 
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Barely two .~h~ih'~<·~ti~ to the allEged retirement of pol pot, 

·- ... ' .. 

a national conference of ?0 leading Khmer Rouge military and 

civilian cadres took place at the be;;Jining of July 1985 at 

which declaration of principles was passed on the current 

and future policy of Khmer Rouge. According to this, if 

they were to come to power once more, the Khmer Rouge wanted 

to retain prince Norodom Shihanouk a capitalist economic sys

tem and establish a parliamentary system. In the document, 

the Khmer Rouge made--vague indications concerning the possible 

participation of mEmbers of the He;)'Q Samirin regime in future 

Kampuchean government, but only on condition that He"9' Samirin 

and his associates "ended their collaboration 11 with the "'''e.+"'f\o.."W\. 

Khmer Rouge rejected unofficial .discussions, without pre 

conditions, With the H~J Samirin government for the setting 

up of a four-party government of national reconcilation . 

20 suggested by Shihanouk. 

The implications of the recent moderate promises by the 

Khmer Rouge, however, can not be taken for granted. All 

available reports indicate that the Khmer Rouge is still 

repressive towards the civilian poPJlation. Not only forced 

recruitment into the army civilians protest against this 

t.reatment and want to move to a pro-Shillanouk camp have been 

ill-treated, locked up aqd even shot political prisoners have 

been deported to· "r~education centres• where th-ey have b~ -

beaten and made to work in mine-infested areas wi tbout medical 

2-o.. ibi.d., P. 144. 



care. Both in camp 8 and in the settlement of samrong Kiat 

there are apparently large numbers of civilians who would 

prefer to join the shihanoukists with the connivance of the 

Thai authorities, the Khmer Rouge have been able to prevent 

this up to now. 21 

The non-communist groups were further hampered by interval 

bickering. The KPNLF has been pl.Q.gued by a leadership struggle 

since Mid 1985. The opponents of Son Sann complained that he 

is 'dictatorial' and accused him of meddling in military 

affairs and refusing to allow cooperation with Shihanouk 

group. They would like Son Sann to restrict himself to 

ceremonial and diplomatic activities. However, the real 

issue at stake seemed to be the control of the financial 

aid from foreign countries to the KPNLF. 22 

In December 1985, the disgruntled KPNLF leaders, includ-

ing sak sut sakhan, the group's commender-in-chi ef, and Di en 

Del its chief of staff formed the provisional central cammi-

ttee of salvation and announced that they had taken over the 

movement. 23 The leadership conflict has continued ever since 

prompting most of the group's guerillas to return to the Thai 

border. Son sann spent much of the summer in Paris and 

threatened to r-esign his position as premier of the coalition 

if the challenge to his leadership of the KPNLF continued. In 

addition many of the KPN-LF soldiers and officers were more 

21. ibfd., P. 142. 
22. John Me Beth "who-• s incharge her-e11 FEER 6 March 1986, 

Vol. 131-# No .. 10, P. 29. 
23. Rodney Ta-sker "up ag-ainst th-e odds" FEER 16 January~ 

1986, Vol. 
0 

131, No. 3 P. 22_. 



interested in Thai-Kampuchean black-market dealings and other 

private concerns than in resistance struggle against the 

24 
Vietnamese forces. 

Conflicts also developed with in the Arrnee National 

Shihanoukiste(ANs) pranpting Shihanouk to postpone his visit 

to the ASEAN countries from February until August. In March 

1987, the prince fired his commander-in-chief Gen Teap Ben, 

who was accused of corruption, violating human rights and 

incompetence in waging guerrilla war, and replaced him with 

Shihanouk's son Norodom Rannarith. 25 

The anti-Vietnamese resistance forces, even th ough 

succeded in forming a coalition Government of Democratic 

Kampuchea (OGDK) in JUne 1982, have not been able to achieve 

a major break through vis-avis Vietnamese forces in Kampuchea. 

These three groups were strange bed fellows, one being cornrnu

nist.26 .Even through the formation of OGDK was essentially 

due to the initiative of ASEAN, the groups involved in the 

coalition could not work collectively and made .. no progress 

towards the settlernent of the Karnpuchean conflict, because 

of the inherent contr~ictions and lack of a strategy. Their 

progress was further hampered by the conflicting \'V\.tt:~e..~\5 in 

the conflict. It would be no exaggeration to say that they 

virtually existed because of the external covert and overt 

24. n. 4, P. 122. 
25. n. 23, P. 22. 
26. Pamela soudhy "A survey of u.s. post Vietnam policy and 

the I<ampochean Dilana, 1975-89 :. A south east Asian vi eM 

Confernporary south east Asia volume 1~, NO:. 3~ Dec·anher 
l989, P. 296. 
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assistance to these forces. In the absence of a settlanent 

to the Karnpuchean conflict, an estimated 230, 000 r~ugees are 

27 still under the control of respective CGDK forces. The 

future of these refugee civilians apart from those fighting 

the PRK/Vi etnamese forces 1 s directly linked to the unresolved 

Kampuchean conflict. The continued statanate is partly due to 

the irreconciliable positions taken by the major parties in 

the dispute. The PRK re;ime in Kampuchea and its Vietnam 

backers speak o~ the situation being "irreversible". On the 

other hand ASEAN backed by China and u.s. continue to work in 

various ways to achieve Vietnamese withdraw!. 

The Vietnamese speak of the threat from China. The 

Vietnamese felt compelled to maintain the place and security 

in Indochina because of the threat annating from China. Until 
I .· 

the threat was ranoved Vietnam. s occupation of Kampudhea would 

have to continue. 28 

several offensi vers by the Vietnamese failed to crush 

the Khmer Rouge guerillas partly because the later were able 

to use Thai border area as sarituery and the month of a feeder 

line for rice supplies to pol pot bases. The Vietnamese 

usually maintained a 15 - Kilometer distance from the Thai 

border but they grew increa.singly restive at the prospect. of 

a protracted, bloody struggle. They believed that the Tha-i 

were supplying arms ·for pol pet and possibly entering a 

27. ti. 3, P. 141. 
28. Khien Theeravit .. -Thai-Kampuchean Relations: Problans and 

prospects" Asi.an survey Jnn.e .1.982.,_ V.olum.e XXII No. 6, P-.554. 



military agreanent with Beijing in return for a promise of 

Chinese oil. Thai policy in October 1979 welcoming all 

Kampuchean refugees who wished to come over further abroaded 

Vi etnanese. 29 

The Thai support to Khmer Rouge and ASEAN' s diplomatic 

manevoures at international forums resulted in PRK regime• s 

isolation. 

The PRK regime was unable to attract credible inter-

national recognition, in part because of the diplomatic en

deavours of an adhoc coalition of states that possessed an 

undoubted interest in denying the endorsanent of· Vietnamese 

dominance through the medium of a eli ent government. This 

alignment was led by China, which extended mat erial support 

by clandestine means through Thailand to the pol pot resi s

tance. 30 

The .Khmer resistance groups appear to be attempting to 

win supporters primarily among the hundreds of thousands of 

Kampuchean refugees, Precariously straddling both sides of the 

Thai-Kampuchean border. The credibility of these resistance 

organisations all sapped further by their fa~tional and leader

ship squabbles over control o-f the wretch-ed refugee masses 

along the Thai border. There were also reports of terror and 

.29. John c. Domr.ell "Vietnam 1979, year of calamity" 
Asian Survey, January 1980, volume.~ No. 1, P. 21. 

30. Micheal Liefer "Kampuchea in 1979 from dry season to 
dry season-.. Asian survey January l98.0, Vol. XX No. 1, 
P. 35. 
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intimidation by these forces. They also tried to control 

the anergency international food relief supplies to the re-

~= lt' 31 ~ugee popu a 10n. 

The diplomatic efforts of ASE.AN in general and the Thai land 

in particular were further hampered by the continuous fighting 

between the CGDK forces, and Vietnamese army. Thai land while 

proclaiming its official neutrality in the internal conflict 

within Kampuchea, continued to recognize the ousted pol pot 

government which it provided openly with transit facilities. 32 

The ASEAN governments have given priority to Thailand's 

view of the Kampuchean problan. When General ?ran Tinsulanand 

became Prime Minister of Thailand in April 1980. Thailand's 

orientation towards Kampuchean problem shifted from a policy 

of detente in relation to the Indo China states as practiced 

-under Kriangsak government to a strongly anti-vietnamese 

policy. The Thai government hard line attitude towards the 

Indochinese states was reflected in certain actions it look. 

In January 1980, Thailand moved it, fifth tank-regiment along 

with additional intantry to the Kampuchean border to strengthen 

its defence in response to renewed Vietnamese military activity 

in Kampuchea. The policy of the new government was reinforced 

by the Vietnamese incursions int6 Thai land in June 1980 and 

again·in January 1981. 33 

Thai land • s policy towards the Kampuchean refugee problem 

31. n. 9, P. 492. 
32. n. 30, P. 36. 
33. Lali Teik Soon "ASEAN and the Combodian problem'" 

Asian survey June 1982, Vol. XXII, No. 6, P. 551. 



was increasingly affected by the confrontation with Vietnam, 

over 150,000 Karnpuchean refugees were in camps inside Thailand 

and another 500,000 - 600,000 were just across the border in 

Kampuchea. Many observers believed that a Thai - u .N. agree

ment in June 1980 to allow a voluntary return of refugees to 

Kampuchea influenced Vietnam to launch the attack of 23 June 

1980. Since large elanent s of those who volunteeres to return 

appeared to be Khmer Rouge sympathi sers. The incursion thwar-

ted the plan and may have upurred the International Conunitte 

of Red Cross (ICRC) and UNICEF to announce plans to end 

their refugee aid programms on the border by early 1981. 

Since 1981 the two organisations complained loudly about 

humanitarian aid going to Khmer Rouge forces. The announce-

ment represented a threat to major elanents of the Thai policy 

toward Kampuchea and to the entire refugee aid effort. The 

Thai government laboured to ~e>,\1(. the decision revoked and it 

war\1\ed the two agencies that it might retaliate by not allCM

ing than to use Thai territory to send reter supplies directly 

34 to phnom penh. 

Thailand gains several benefits from the stalemate. It's 

alliance with China has thrown its own communists party into 

disaary. It's controntation with Vietnam r:€:Sponds, without 

bloodshed, to popular fears that Vi etnarn plans to govern 

Thailand. Finally its backing of pol pot-1 Son sann and 

34. Larry A. Niksch "Thailand in 19"80. Controntation with 
Vietnam and the fall or Kriangsak", Asian Survez Feb
ruary 1981, Vol. XXI~ No. 2., P. 22:6. 



Shihanouk means that it has placed its bets ·On three Qualters · 

or the horses on the track. 35 

Thailand also gets significant monetary benefits, becuase 

of the Kampuchean conflict. From 1980 to 1984 u.s. security 

assist. Once to Thailand had increased more than three fold. 

While its contribution to humanitarian relief in 1980 had to-

talled to u.s. 11.5 million. Thailand also recieved U$ 16 

million for border relief operations and us $ 8 million to 

assist border villages affected by the influx of Kampuchean 

36 refugees. 

Apart from security and humanitarian assistance from the 

united states, there were reports o.f corruption in a secret 

u.s. programme to aid the Kampuchea an resistance forces. Thai 

millitary officers and businessmen had, according to the report, 

taken US$ 3.5.million from a US$ 12 million a year CIA progra

mme to aid the non-communist resistance groups in Kampuchea. 37 

Apparently the overt aid to Kampuchea had also been tainted 

by corruption about 10 per cent of the funds authorised by the 

u.s. Congress since 1985 had been enb'ezzled in Thailand. 38 

From the outset Beijing warned that if the world sat back 

and watched the invasion of Kampuchea, Hano"i • s acts of aggre

ssion would spread in to the ASEAN countries. This w-as not 

35. 

36. 
37. 
38. 

David P. Chaudler "strate;Ji es for survival in Kampu-chea" 
Current HistoS!, April 1983, Vol. 82, No. 483, P. 153. 
n. 26, P. 299- oo. 
ibid., P. 307. 
Nayen Chanda "lethal boost" FEER, 27 October, 1988-, P.17. 
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simply an objective assesment of the situation but also an 

attempt by the chinese to justify their forth coming pJni ti ve 

strike on Vietnam and an appeal for solidarity. As a front 

line state, Thailand apparently welcomed the chinese stance 

more than other countries. China had demonstrated its read-

iness to aid Thailand on t.he basis that "a threat to Thailand 

is a threat to China" and was actually providing military aid 

to assure the continued operation of the anti vietnamese 

guerilla forces. 39 

In lieu of an American • alliance• vi s-a-vis Hansi, 

Beijing increased its arms aid to Kluner Rouge forces and 

gave arms aid to opposition groups in Laos and reportedly in 

Vietnam itself. It also concluded a kind of military alliance 

with Thailand, promising that i~ Vietnamese forces in Kampu

chea entered Thai territory (which they were prove to do 

because pol pot was using as sanctuary), chinese forces 

would again invade Vietnany. SUbsequent ·visits by military 

leaders and tensions on the Sino-vietnamese border made this 

promise credible. 40 

Chinese leaders understood that there would be difficul-

ties in returning the Kluner Rouge to power in view of their 

murderous policies during the period 1975 to 1978. Even 

thrbugh they had proclaimed they were no longer communist, 

39. Yonej Kuroyenogi "The Ka.lnpuchea an conflict and ASEAN : 
A view from final stage." Jagan Review of Int ernat-i_onal 
Affairs. Spring/summer 1989 P. 61, 

40. Rodlley Tasker wu., visits Pakistan and Thailand t.o Boost 
morale ~ "August, 1983, P. 12. 



had made mistakes and were "refonned11
• Beijing however, insi s-

ted that the Khmer Rouge, the most important component of the 

anti-vietnamese resi stence, could not be denied ·sane role in a 

post-vietnamese occupation government. The Chinese also advo

cated military solution instead of negotiations. arguing that 

Hanoi would use negotiations to divide its opposition while 

trying to legitimize Kam:puchea • s Heng Samirin "puppet" regime. 41 

China later provided weapons and supplies to all the three 

members of the "United front" (CGDK) through its help to Son 

Sann and Shihanouk was patently less in both quantity and 

42 quality than its aid to the Khmer Houge. 

In spite of the peace initiatives taken by Indonesia and 

Malaysia the efforts failed to provide a ne:.Jobated settlenent 

to the Kampuchean conflict. The lack of any settlement, pQrtly 

can be atlri~ced to China's intransigent position and its 

continued overt and Qovert military, assistance to Khmer Rouge 

the ~~~·iorst Violaters of human rights in the world". 

The United states, which is the major supporter to the 

cgde followed, as secretary of state, Holbrooke, explained 

in November 1979 11 American policy toward the Indo China pro

blan will be based on strong support for Thailand. il'/e have 

accelerated military deliveries to Thailand all through the 

year. With the strong Cong ressional support we have been 

41. John F. Copper "China and South east Asia" current Hi story 
Decenher 1984, Vol. 83, No. 497, P. 406. 

42o "The tank.s are coming" ~, 24 March 1983 P. 9, Vol. 11, 
N-o. 12 .• 
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increasing military credits to Indonesia Malaysia and the 

Philipines OS well. we view Thailand as the key to ABEAN, 

and ASEAN as the key to south east Asia. "
43 

Fran the start, two major prob~ ems were apparent re;Jar-

ding us objectives. The first was America's alignment with 

China which obliged the united states to follow the PRC's 

hard line towards Vietnam as well as its close relationship 

with Thailand. The u.s. policy of opposing the Khmer Rouge 

continued unti 1 the present. Yet by helping CGDK, the United 

states has invariably helped the Khmer Rouge, or supplies 

have been indirectly channelled to than too. The main sup:p-

orter of the Khmer Rouge has been the PRC and America • s 

alignment with China has worked against US interests.
44 

With the reported Vi etnarnese troop withdraw C from 

Kampuchea the long standing demand by ASEAN, China and united 

states had been met. The recent meeting between Thai Prime-

Minister Chat Chai Choon Chavan and PRK' s Prani er :Hum sen in 

Bangkok Januar.Y 1989 further accelerated the peace processes. 45 

At the backdrop of more stable environment which resulted 

in Sqviet- American detente and Sino-soviet repproachment ••••• 

the Kampuchean comflict reso~ution appears more significant. 

The I<arnpuchean refugee problem will be solved with the settle-

43. David w.p., Elliot "Recent us .policy towards Indochina" 
es Khi en Theerevat and Mac Ali st ee Brown Indoclhina and 
and Problems of securit' and stability in south eastAsia. 
Bangkok, l983 P.P. l69-- 2. 

44. n. 26, P. 297 
45. v. suryen-eray-en "Developnents in Cambodia~ evolving relat

ionship in South east Asia and India • s role in the regi on 11 

strategic Analysts Nov6nber 1989, Vol. XII, No. VIII, P 859 
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ment of the Kampuchean conflict, because o -~the refugees 

continued existence on the Thai-Kampuchean border and also 

in Thailand is directly linked to the unresolved Kampuchean 

Conflicto 
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CONCLUSION 

The refugee problem is a phenomeoon of our age. After 

the second world war, the problem was largely European. Today, 

however, most of the world's refugee populations are to be 

found in the poorest countries of the 'WOrld, which depend 

on humanitarian assistance to cope with the enormous burden 

of assisting the uprooted. The refugees are product of m::>st 

destructive wars of history. They·are also caused due to 

the creation of arbitrary demarcation of political boundaries 

regardless of the geographic and demographic factors. In 

our time, the refugee problem has been distinguished from 

the refugee movements of earlier days by its scope, variety 

of causes ani difficulty of solution. The refugee m::>vements 

reflect a fundamental characteristic of the contemporary 

world, namely, its transformation into an inter connected 

whole, in which national societies have been profoundly 

internationalised. 

The conflicts that foster refugee movements tend to 

arise in the course of ttwO major types of political 

transformations• abrupt charges of regime•, particularly , 

so:cial revolu-tions, as well as, the responses of incumbe'n-t:s 

to revolutionary challenges, and the •reorganisation of 

political communities•. 'I'he formation of new nation states 

out of former colonia 1 empires has also created such 

problems. _ While in its earlier stages the refugee problem 
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was seen as a temporary and limited pher:omenon, it has now 

come to be acknowledged as universal, continuing and recurring. 

The Indo-Chinese exodus is one of the largest refugee 

movements in the modern history dating back to 1950's. The war 

with the French and the subsequent involvement of the United 

States and the eventual internationalisation of the war, 

greatly contributed to the displacement of people in the 

three Indo-Chinese states of Vietnam, Kampuchea and Laos. 

This displacemer:t of people produced internal refugees arrl 

the refugee problem has more or less con fined to the Indo

China region, in the sense, that it had not really affected 

other countries of south east Asia. Since the collapse in 

1975 of the u.s. backed regimes in South Vietnam , Kampuchea 

and Laos, nearly, two million refugees are known to have 

fled Indo-china in search of asylum. Now, the refugee problem 

severely affected the countries of first asylum in the 

region. Thailand due to its contiguous borders with 

Kampuchea and Laos, was severely affected. 

The Vietnamese refugees include boat and land people. 

The boat people who had drawn world attention .dU:e to the 

perilous journey they had undertaken from Vietnam in small 

boats in the sea, were predominant~y Vietnamese of the Chinese 

origin. With the fall of Saigon in 1975 and the subsequent 



unification of two Vietriams in 1976, the refugee exodus 

reached monstrous propositions. Prior to the unification, 

the two political systems of the North and South Vietnams 

were different. While the North was Communist, the South 

was capitalist. 

The integration of the two Vietnams, severely affected 

the lives of the people in the South. In the South , the 

Chinese were mostly in control of commerce and trade. The 

overseas Chinese in Vietnam, as elsewhere in the South 

east Asian region, made no secret of their loyality to-wards 

China(father land). When the communist forces entered 

Cholon in April 1975• the streets were lined up with 

thousands of Chinese natiora 1 flags and portraits of 

Mao Zedong, smwing urmistakably where the heart of the 

Chinese lay. The Chinese in Vietnam were always a source 

of friction between Vietnam and China. 

With the Chinese active support to Pol Pot, who 

vehemently accused the Vietnamese as traditional enemies 

and also because of the suspected loyalities of the ethnic 

Chinese in Vietnam, the Vietnamese government ordered 

all Chinese subjects to take Vietnamese cit-izenship, if 

they were to live in Vietnam. At the prospect of being 

persecuted, the ethnic Chinese began to leave Vietnam 

in search of asylwn. The people who left Vietnam.were 

overwhelmingly ethnic Chinese traders besides a few 
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Vietnamese too who were too close to the previous regimes 

and were engaged in the repression of the people in South 

Vietnam. 

Some of the Laotians also started fleeing the 

country with the victory of the Pathet Lao forces. The 

Laotion refugees comprised of low-landers and high-landers 

(Hmong). Even though a significant member of the Hmong 

people fought with the Pathet Lao, many of these Meo' s 

worked for the United States in the region. There were 

also ethnic differences between Hmong and low-land people. 

Because of the continuing efforts of the new regime to 

stamp out resistance and also due to the tragic conditions 

of poverty, disease, and hunger in the country, many 

Laotians decided to •vote with their feet•. They fled 

to the first asylum countries in the South east Asian 

region specially, Thailand. 

The Kampuchean exodus began in 1975, ·when Pol Pot -

Ieng Sary clique took control of the nation after emerging 

victorious against the u.s. backed Lon-Nol regime. Even 

though, the refugees began to flee .after 1975, the internal 

migration of population from the country side to Urban areas 

began much earlier due to hea-vy shelling and bombi-ng 

unleashed by the u.s. forces during the Vietnam war. The 

miserable conditions of paverty, and disease coupled with 

bitter fighting between the u.s. backed Lon Nol forces 



and Khmer Ro~e resulted in the .people rooving enmasse into 

cities in the hope of getting food, shelter and semblance 

of security. 

Pol Pot after having taken control of Cambod-ia , had 

adopted a primitive method of reconstruction. He undertook 

such drastic measures like total evacuation of Phnom Penh, 

transfer of urban population to villages, abolition of 

private property, separation of men and women from marital 

union, banning of all educational activities an:l compulsory 

~~rk distribution regardless of age, sex considerations. 

His unprecedented actions also include physical elimination 

of an educated people, abolition of postal system, and 

currency, forced labour in camps with little or no fOod at 

all, dispensing with medical system an:l indiscriminate 

killing of people, which resulted in over two million 

deaths. It was a genocide perpetrated by the Khmer Rouge 

in Kampuchea, the \«>rst ever since the days of Hitler. 

Though 30-40,000 people fled C-ambodia with the 

news of Pol Pot•s victory ,many could not do so because 

ot the virtual sealing of the borders. Nonetheless, many 

communists fled into jungles and ~,ertu.a-lly int-o Vietnam 

to avoid getting killed by the Pol Pot•s men, because of 

the regime• s anti-Vietnamese prejudice.. After emerging 

victorious Pol Pot got the Pro-Hanoi faction of the 

Khmer Rouge systematically e-liminated. Those who managed 



to escape, organised resistance against the Pol Pot -

Ieng Sary regime. The regime contemptously fought with 

the Vietnamese saying they are traditional enemies of 

the Kampucheans and they would one day swallow the entire 

country. It was totally fOrgotten , however, that the 

Vietnamese shed their blood for the Kampuchean freedom 

and without their support, Kampuchea could not have become 

independent. At the behest of the Chinese, the Khmer 

Rouge army repeatedly made incursions into the Vietnamese 

territory rejecting all offers of negotiated settlement 

by Vietnam. 

In response to the border violations by Pol Pot's 

army Vietnam in December 1978 decided to tale military 

action against the Kampuchean communists led by the Pol 

Pot - Ieng Sary clique. Within weeks , the Khmer Rouge 

regime disintegrated aid Pol Pot arxi his army took to the 

jungles. Thailand provided sanctuary to Khmer Rouge 

guerrilas. China, which is the main suppo~ter of the 

Khmer RoUJe, · supplied it with arms and ammunition, and 

Thailand allo,_,,ed its border areas to be used as sanctuary 

for the Khmer Rouge launching military offensive against 

the Vietnamese backed peoples Republic of Kampuchea(PRK). 

The PRK, with the he~p of the Vietnamese tried to stamp out 

resistance offered by the Khmer Rouge. Tens of thousands 

of Kampucheans fled the country into Thailand, to avoid 

getting tr~pped between the Vietnamese soldiers and the Khmer 



Rouge • Many thousands of people aloo fled to Thailand 

or to borders, either to trade along the border, make 

contact with the outside world and also to organise 

and fight the Vietnamese in Kampuchea. 

The United States and other western nations asked 

the first asylum countries in South east Asian region, 

primarily Thailand, to prov .ide shelter to the Indo-chinese 

refugees and they also assured these oountrj es that they 

would find for them permanent hoqtes outside. Thailand 

provided shelter to tens of thousands of refugees. In 

Thailand , there were about 400,000 refugees at one 

point of time on the Thai-Kampuchean border. 

Indo-Chinese refugees in Thailand, were provided 

monetary, organisational assistance by the U.N. agencies. 

The United Nations High Conunissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) 

which w9-s established on 1 January 1951, helped Thailand 
.. 

in maintaining the refugee exodus. Thailand always 

maintained that the refugee presence was only temporary and 

it expected third countries to resettle them. 

The Thai policy to~Lds the Indo-Chinese refugees 

in general and KampUcheans in particular, was not based 

on humanitarian cons-iderations alone. There is a clear 

political element in the refugee policy. 
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Thailand's •voluntary repatriation• programme of 

Kampuchean refugees often resulted in these refugees 

trucked into either of the resistance forces fighting 

or civilian camps of these forces fighting the Vietnam 

backed PRI< regime. The coalition gover nnent of Democratic 

Kampuchea (CGDK) which was formed on 22 June, 1982, 

consisted of the Khmer Rouge. Son 5ann 1 s Khmer peoples 

National Liberation Front (I<PNLF), arrl Sihanoukists. The 

OGDK which is supported by the ASEAN, China and the u.s. 
is fighting the PRK regime. The continuous fighting resulted 

in insecurity in interior Kampuchea which inhibits the 

refugee population to voluntarily come back into Kampuchea. 

Thailand also receives significant monetary assistance, 

because of the Kampuchean conflict. From 1980 to 1984, the 

u.s. security assistance to Thailand had increased more 

than threefold while its contribution to humanitarian 

relief in 1980 had totalled to US I 11.5 million. Thailand 

also received US $ 16 million for border relief operations 

and US $ 8 million to assist border villages affected 

by the influx of Kampuchean refugees. The Thai military 

officers and busines'smen mainly benefitted from the u.s. 

aid to CGDK. 

Since 1975 only 50,000 Kampucl)ean refugees were resettled 

in third countries. In view of the declining resettlement 



rate of Kampuchean refugees, •voluntary repatriation• , 

one of the solutions envisaged by the UNHCR seems to be 

the only realistic option. The future of the estimated 

230,000 civilian refugees is directly linked to the 

continuing political stalemate on the Karnpuchean question. 

In the backdrop of the changed international environment, 

the Kampuchean conflict may get resolved. The resolution 

of the Karnpuchean conflict would eventually solve the 

refugee problems. 
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